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TO OUR READERS.
It will perhaps Hive you ns much pleasure 

as ourselves to he told that the Widely 
Mmtnger is growing in favor the better it is 
known throughout the country. Notwith
standing the large number of subscriptions 

xpiring with the year, the circulation has 
not only held its own but increased during 
the first month of the year. In view of the 
national temperance campaign just inaugu
rated in Canada, to which this paper will 
lend a helping hand, we would press its 
claims as one of the best and cheapest peri
odicals for distribution by temperance 
workers. Lecturers and local workers every
where arc invited to send for parcels of 
specimen copies to giveaway as they have 
opportunity. Subscription prices fifty cents 
a single copy and two dollars for five copies. 
Address, John Docuai.l & Son, Montreal.
'• "anadn.

THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
The Queen’s speech, in opening Parlia

ment, said the Government's relations with 
Egypt were unchanged, and the best counsel 
possible had been given the Egyptian Gov 
eminent. It anticipated that the revenue 
of the United Kingdom would be up to ex
pectations this year. Irish affairs showed 
improvement. Measures for the extension 
of the franchise and to provide local gov
ernment for counties were promised. A 
plan for extending municipal government 
to the whole of London would be presented. 
Security of life and property at sea would 
be sought in a law for that purpose. The 
promotion of electoral purity, of education 
and morality were to receive attention. On 
the first day of the session an Irish Liberal 
crave notice of an amendment to the Land 
Act. A Conservative member will move 
that the colonies be represented in Parlia
ment. Another member, agreeable to pro
mise made to the Farmers’ Alliance, intro
duced a resolution to provide for excluding 
foreign cattle, but it was lost by 251 to 200. 
The Marquis of Salisbury, criticising the 
pvcch in the House of Lords, expressed sur

prise at the favorable view taken of affairs 
in Egypt in presence of the bad news from 
■ hat country. He also found fault with the 
absence of any reference to the wrongs suf
fered in Madagascar. Mr. Parnell moved 
in amendment to the address, condemning 
the Government’s administration of Irish 

flairs, and bitterly attacked the Orangemen, 
nying their motive in fighting the Nation

alists was not loyalty but their loaders wore 
in the pay of landlords. Mr. Trevelyan, 
Secretary for Ireland, in reply represented 
that country to be in a comparatively pros 
porous condition. On Monday when the 
lerk of the House of Commons called new 

mcmliers Mr. Brad laugh—the member for 
Northampton, who lias been elected annually 
for about four years but not allowed to be 
sworn so as to take his seat because he said 
the oath was a meaningless form to him— 
advanced to the table and administered the 
oath to himself amid much excitement. 
Then placing a signed paper on ttie table, 
he bowed to the Speaker, who informed him 
lie had not conformed to the rules of the 
House and ordered him to withdraw. Mr.

Bradlaugh went to a seat under the peers' 
gallery, which is legally out of the House 
though actually in the chamber. A motion 
was made by Sir Stafford Northcete and 
carried by 280 to 1G7 that Mr. Bradlaugh 
be r )t permitted to take the oath, and a 
second motion by the same gentleman, who

Leader of the Opposition, that Mr. I vl- 
laugh be excluded from the precincts of the 
House, was carried by 228 to 120. Mr.
Gladstone, speaking to the first motion, said 
his opinion had not changed, but it was not 
the duty of the Executive again and again 
to dispute the decision of the House. Mr- 
Bradlaugh was hailed with mingled cheer» 
and hisses as he left the House. The law 
ollicers of the Government !;ave been or
dered to prosecute him for unlawfully vot
ing three times in the House, the aggregate 
penalty recoverable being from seven to 
eight thousand dollars. The offender an
ticipated and courted prosecution, believing 
that the courts will not uphold the House 
in rejecting, on account of his religious 
views, a duly elected member.

THE IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT.
At this moment the people of Canada are 

ailed upon to divide upon one of the 
most important questions of the age. Men 
who endeavor to govern themselves by- 
right principles must come to the front and 
declare whether they believe legal sanction 
should be given the liquor trallie any 
longer or not. There is a law on the sta
tute books of the Dominion, called the Ca
nada Temperance Act of 1878, under the 
provisions of which the people of any coun
ty or city have the option of declaring 
whether they shall have a legalized liquor 

traffic in the midst of them. A campaign 
has been ordered all over the country by 
the Dominion Alliance, for the purpose of 
securing the adoption of the prohibitory 
provisions of that Act wherever they have 
not been already voted into effect. This 
campaign, whatever its net results, must

ithout the least doubt place the temper
ance cause upon a higher plane in Canada 
than it ever occupied before. It will be a! Government will grant 12,000 acres of land 
crisis, a testing time, in which only known j for every mile of railway to the Hudson’s 
moral cowards who have no reputation to ! Bay Railway project. The overshadowing 
lose can afford to hold doubtful positions question in the House of Commons is the 
upon the question at issue. Persons there proposal of the Government to advance 
are who have been in the habit of excusing | twenty-two and a half millions to the Can 
themselves from work in the way of trying adian Pacific Railway Company to enable it 
to reduce the drink evil by means of re- j to complete its contract. Nothing is pro- 
8trictive clauses in license laws by saying! posed to be conceded to the country for 
Miey would assist in securing prohibition I this enormous concession to contract rs 
but did not believe in half measures. All j who spent outside of their contract the 
such persons must now enter the ample means granted them three years ago 
lists on the side of the adoption j for the work then undertaktn. The Gov- 
of the Canada Temperance Act or be vrnment is bringing forward its best ability 
liable to be classed among those upon whose j in favor of the proposition, and the oppo- 
professions no dependence can be placed. In sition is doing likewise against it, so that 
this campaign those who have been willing the debate will be a memorable as it is an

UNITED STATES CONGRESS.
Mr. Morrison has introduced a tariff re

form bill into the House of Representatives, 
which places on the free list a large number 
of articles, chiefly such as might be classed 
as the raw material of the principal manu
factures of the country. The bill proposes 
that after the first of July next no duty shall 
be levied on cotton and cotton goods above 
an equivalent of forty percent ad valorem, 
on iron above fit) percent, or on wool and 
woollen goods above GO percent. Mr. 
Dorsheimer introduced a bill for the 
free importation of coal, iron ore 
and coke produced in Canada. Mr. 
Robinson, the British lioi. tail-twister, 
as he has been called, has intimated an in
tention to move for an export tax of a cent 
a pound on cotton, which lie estimated 
would give the Government a revenue of 
thirteen million dollars. That would be 
protection to the cotton producers with a 
vengeance, as the tax would make all the 
difference between profitable trade and 
ruination. The appropriation for agricul
ture presented to Congress is $405,000, 
and to the navy $14,320,000, which looks as 
if the millennial dawn was yet a long dis
tance off. A bill is up to compel Chinamen 
coming into the country to have certificates 
that they are not lalxirers signed not only 
by the Government of the country of which 
they are citizens but by the United States 
representative to such country or consul at 
their port of departure.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
Since the beginning of the session very 

much time has been occupied by members 
moving for information upon a great many 
subjects of both national and local impor
tance. An Act to allow defendants in 
criminal cases to testify in their own behalf 
passed its second reading by 100 to 53 and 
was referred to a select committee. A dep- 
utation 150 strong has waited upon the 
Government for further aid to the Trent 
Valley Canal, Ontario. It is said the

to work hitherto, but failed to find their 
opportunity perhaps through the too corn-

important one in all save the fact that the 
result is a foregone conclusion, the Govern-

mon disposition to wait for others to move, ment having a partisan following at its back
must each and all assume the responsibility 
that belongs to every citizen. Every man 
is called upon to decide whether he shall 
give his consent,by his vote or by his silence, 
to the liquor traffic in the community in 
which he lives.

that will vote through any scheme demanded 
by it.

A Bill Befork the French Legisla- 
turb proposes to suppress political mani
festations on the streets.

Mr. George B. Loring, of Texas, has 
sold in England ranch property in that State 
to the amount of two and a half million 
dollars. This is said to be the largest lire 
stock property transaction ever made. By 
the consolidation of two cattle companies in 
Dallas the Continental Land and Cattle 
Company has been organized, with a cash 
capital of $3,1X10,000 and a property interest 
of $5,000,000. This, again, is said to be the 
largest corporation of its kind in the world. 
These figures give color to the foreign 
opinion sometimes expressed that in Ameri
ca largeness is viewed as the chief merit of 
everything. Another side of the picture is 
being shown, however, the representative of 
an English company that proposed to buy 
fiVe million dollars’ worth of land in Texas 
says he will report against the investment, as 
he puts no faith in the future security of 
the property. He has probably discovered 
that a powerful public sentiment is being 
developed in America against the laud being 
allowed to become owned by a few wealthy 
individuals and corporations who would 
in time use their wealth and power to lord 
over the people.

King Cetkwayo, the somewhat remark
able South African monarch, who was a 
while ago mourned as dead when he was not, 
is dead for sure now-. Heart disease is the 
given cause, and it is probably a case of 
heart breaking from adversity. Some 
years ago the British thrashed his nation 
for making a disturbance over its claimed 
rights, anu took the sturdy monarch captive 
and brought him to England to overawe 
him with the Empire’s p.wer as seen in its 
wealth and means of defence and offence. 
At length he was restored to his own coun
try, but in his absence his kingdom had 
been divided among a number of petty 
chiefs, including his former right-hand 
man, the Sco-ch John Dunn. These 
would not give up their authority for his 
sake, and a great deal of fighting has oc
curred between Cetewayo’s followers and 
those of other chiefs, Great Britain being 
morally helpless to put them down because 
she gave them their power at first.

One of the Anomalies of the protection 
policy is that Governments that adopt it do 
not abide by its motive principle of encour
aging home manufactures when they have 
to buy anything for their respective coun
tries. They then go where they can get 
the work best done as well as at the best 
rates, regardless of the claims of native in
dustry. Working people are not altogethci 

! 1 lind to this, and occasionally protest against 
| Iving ignored by their protectors ; but they 
I will not apply the true remedy, which is to 
j sweep away by their votes the whole system 
of protection that only protects their mas
ters at the expense both of themselves and 
the whole body of taxpayers. The Trades 
Assembly of New Orleans, composed of 

j black and white workers, has passed a reso
lution protesting against the National Gov
ernment giving the contract for steel plates 

I for an American man-of-war to a British 
firm.

Shipbuilding on the Clyde, Scotland 
is improving.
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QUINCE, AND HOW THE LORD LED | fwing ; while a small boy and a still smaller 
'* girl were waiting in * eager expectancy.

j Framed in with trees and flowers, it was n 
pretty picture—prettier than Quince remem-

HIM.

(J!ij Mm L. Bate».) 

Chapter XIV.
A HOME WITH MR. CHASE.

“Gee up !” the farmer cried to his oxen 
as he turned the corner of his field. “( 
Bright !” the patient animals leaning against

Turning the comer, there was a halt. A; 
the farmer glanced outward he saw a lad 
with a bundle on his shoulder and a book 
iu his hand. The lad was walking briskly.

“ Halloo !” shouted the farmer.
“ Halloo !” was the echo.
“ Want to work ?” leaving his oxen and 

coining to the fence.
“ 1 would like work—yen.”
“ What can you do ?”
“1 engaged as a harvest-hand with a far 

mer. I worked only a ween,” was answered 
frankly^

“VouTound you were not strong enough?”
“No ; my work suited, but when Sunday 

came I wanted to n>t ; I wanted to go to 
church. There was but one thing to do, he 
said ; I must conform to his custom. I must 
work or leave.

“ 1 know, 1 know,” laughing good-natur- 
edlv. “It was Jethro. I know him. Well, 
well ! If you could stay with him n 
week, you will do for me. * We don’t work 
Sundays. Wife ami the girls go to meet
ing ; 1 do sometimes. You won’t object to 
driving ? It’s ’most too far to walk. And 
our folks are not much for walking any

“I like to go to church, and I shall not 
object to driving there and lack,” was the
reply.

‘•‘Church’? Yes. Some folks say 
‘church,’and some say ‘meeting-house’; 
my mother used to call it * going to meet
ing,’ ” said the farmer. Then with a little 
abruptness, “How much did Jethro give y ou, 
if you don’t mind telling ?”

“He promised to give me twenty-six dol
lars for two months. 1 worked a week only; 
lie did nut pay me anything.”

“Just like him ! And he rich as a Jew. 
Well, seeing it’s a boy that will wait on the 
wumen-folks, 1 will pay you twenty-six dol
lars for two months and call that week iu 
you worked for Jethro. Will that suit ?'

“ I will do my best to please you. 1 was 
feeling very badly about Jethro's not paying 
me, and 1 knew that Mr. Stngo would be 
disappointed,” was the reply.

“Mr. Seago of Chelmsford ?” asked the

“ Yes, sir. I was at school there, and now 
it is vacation. 1 was anxious to work ; 1 
have no oue to help me.”

“That is it? I see now,” dropping his 
hand upon the brown rail. “1 know that 
school ; 1 had a boy there once. He was 
like you in oue respect ; lie had a book open 
whenever he could get a chance. Dear 
boy ! lie’s gone. It almost broke cur

He wiped his face with a clean white 
handkerchief. Quince noted this, and like
wise that his entire appearance was unlike 
that of the farmers whom he had previously

The man was leaning against the fence 
with his face downcast ; lie was, doubtless, 
thinking of liis boy. When lie raised bis 
head, however, his look was bright.

“ You see that house yonder with trees 
in front and white palings ?” lie said to 
Quince.

“ Yes, sir ; I see it ”
“ That is my house. I am almost ready 

to stop work,” looking back at his oxen. 
“ You go right on ; you will find somebody. 
Just tell them you met Mr Chase aud he 
told you to wait there until he came up.”

Before Quince reached the house lie came 
to a thread of a brook winding at the bot
tom of a green ravine and spanned by a 
rustic bridge. Fur a moment lie stood upon 
this bridge and gazed into the mass of wild 
honeysuckle an i columbine, with abundance 
of juniper, white-breasted birches, and witch- 
hazel. Moss-covered rocks offered conveni
ent seats, aud the water rippled and eddied 
and gurgled away.

Quince Haltered himself that lie would 
find time to come there with his book ; and 
for declamation it offered every advantage. 
The next moment he reproached himself for 
such thoughts ; he was to work, not to spend 
his time in declamation.

Approaching the house, he saw that a
>oung girl was attempting to put up a hack to them.

red to ever have seen before. As be cane 
to the white palings and attempted to open 
tile gate he was met by a large dog who 
seemed by his look to ask, “ By what 
right?”

“Down, Bruno ! I ain ashamed of you,” 
exclaimed the young girl as she came over 
the steps followed by the two children,

“ I met your father—I presume it was 
your father—in the field below, ami he said 
I must go to the house and wait for him,” 
at the same time lifting his cap and standing 
with his head l*arc.

“ Come in. I am sorry Bruno was not in
clined to be hospitable. The truth is father 
leaves h x in charge of the house, and he 
challenges every stranger,” said the young

“ If I mistake not, you were putting up 
a swing ; may I finish it, and thus make my 
peace with tfiese little people ?” Quince sniii, 
with a bright smile.

“ I told them they must wail for father,” 
was the reply.

“There will he no necessity for that, if 
you will permit me to try,” he said, picking 
up the rope and fastening it securely to tin- 
bar above.

“ There ! I knew it could be done if any
body knew how. That is all,” exclaimed 
the boy,

Wln-n the farmer came up, Quince was 
swinging the children, and they were laugh 
ing with evident enjoyment.

“So you found something to do ? I felt 
that you would,” said the faimet, laughing 
with almost as much glee as the children. 
“Did you deliver my message V*he asked 
Quince after a pause.

“ Only a part of it, sir.”
“ Which part, I would like to know?”
“ I said nothing of the bargain,” smiled 

Quince.
“ Left that for me.—Well, Olive,” turning 

to the young girl, “ this young man is from 
Chelmsford ; he lias been to school to Seago ; 
it's vacation, and 1 have hired him. You 
and your mother won’t have to complain 
next Sunday that there’s nobody to drive 
you to church.—What did you tell me your 
name is ? ” looking over to Quince, who was 
still swinging the children.

“John Quincy Brockton ; I am usually 
called ‘ Quince,’ ” was the reply.

“Then shall we call you ‘Quince’?”
“ If you please.”
“ Well, Quince, I consider it is dinner- 

time. I see mother is looking for us,” said 
Mr. Chase as he led the way to the tahh— 
“ It is possible you have not seen this lad, 
mother. If you have lint, his name is John 
Quincy Brockton ; and he's to stay with us 
two months, counting in last week, and we 
are to cull him ‘Quince.’ ”

There was a sweet, motherly gnee about 
Mrs. Chase that won upon Quince. Sin 
welcomed him with a manner at once s<i 
warm and so charming that lie would have 
known, even had lie not been told, that she 
had lost a loved son of her own.

Before the meal was finished Quince 
learned that Mr. Chase had another place, 
with six or seven farm-hands and all the 
modern improvements.

“We will go out there some day and help 
them to cut and bind—that it, we will look 
on and encourage them,” was said, jdea-

Qitince began to be afraid that his work 
would be on that farm. Mr. Chase seemed 
to divine the thought, for he said presently,

“ I don’t have boys there, nor children : 
there is too much machinery. No ; 1 just 
keep a few acres here, and 1 plough and 
sow and reap in the old wav. Jethro
laughs and calls me a slow-boy ; but in the 
end I get more happiness out of my few 
acres here than he does from all hie broad 
fields. And my wife has not the care Mrs. 
Jethro has. either.”

Quince looked into the face of the lady 
who was sitting, pretty and smiling, at tin- 
head of her table. In the week he had been 
at Mr. Jethro’s he had never seen Mrs. 
Jethro sitting at the table ; it required allot 
her time to wait upon the farmhands, and 
Mr. Jethro was always in a hurry.

“ Eat quick, boys—cat quick ! ” he would 
say, himself setting the example, rapidU 

fallowing his food and jumping up before 
the hands were half satisfied. “A short 
horse is soon curried. I’ll go right on ; 
come on as quickly as you can,” sounded

j Some of the older, more experienced men 
( laughed and had their joke, but the majority

r them started after the farmer with a piece 
, of something eatable in their hands.

After dinner Mr. Cliate drove into the 
village, three miles away, and Quince was 

• left In mend the paling that hedged the 
vegetable garden, Merry and Aldine show
ing him where the hatchet could be found, 

; and the box where tin- nails were kept.
“We used to have a brother,” Merry be* 

gnu ; “his name was Robert. He went to 
Mr. Sengo’s school. I heard mother tell 
Olive so, and she’s glad you’ve been there 
I can see she likes you better for being 
where Rub was.”

“ When was this ?” asked Quince, driving 
a nail at the same time.

“Last summer,” answered Aldine, push
ing up still nearer to Quince.

“No, not last summer ; two or three sum
mers ago,” Merry said, with n pretty air of 
wisdom quite beyond what Aldine could be 
« vpeeled to possess. “Of course she was a 
little thing when Rob died,” Merry con- 

j tinned, looking significantly into the small 
i pink face ; she can’t remember him much.
| Rub was always studying, and since lie died
mothei and father study. We have real 
nice times, you’ll like it,"I know.”

“ Of course you will,” chimed Aldine ven
turing to lay one small band upon Quince’s 
shoulder ; while Bruno walked around with 
a friendly air.

“ It don’t take Bruno long to find out 
anybody. Speak to him, Quince, please ; 
he’s ready to make up.”

When the las' nail was driven, Quince 
dropped his hatchet and threw his right arm 

1 over the do^’s neck :
I ‘ The old fei. iw meant to know what I 
j was, didn’t lie? Ml right.”

“ Hi- don’t rnak> up with everybody, but 
he knows you are t > be one of u V’ laughed 
the child

^Quince stalled to put the hatchet in its

“ Father said tin t when von ha-1 done 
with the fence you could take us into the 
orchard. The apples are not ripe—only one 
live. Father said y ox would get us some. 
—Come, Aldine.”

The girl was waiting for Quince : she re 
cognized his protection as preferable to 
Merry’s. Her hand was in his, aud hi-, 
steps were moderated to suit hers. Merry 
had to be satisfied to walk by himself.

After tin- apples were di-cu-sed, the cows 
were brought home and the stables looked 
after. By that time Mr. Chase had come 
and supper was ready.

Quince was surprised to see how the day 
'had gone—no hurry, no fretting. The 
lamp sent out a rosy light, the table was 
handsomely laid, and Mi-. Chase and Olive 
looked even prettier than they had looked 
at dinner.

Mr. Chase had brought a large package 
"I letters and papers ; and, besides, he had 
something in a box : it was a microscope.

“ You have so long wanted one,” he said 
to Olive.

“ Yes, papa ; you could not have pleased 
me better,” twining her arms around his 
ni ck and kissing him tenderly. “ You al
ways know just what I want.”

“ That is because you tell me : I am 
obliged to know.”

“ then J must he more carefu1,” throw
ing her head back and looking into the 
bronzed face.

“ Father is glad to gratify you, child. He 
never hoards up ; lie is just willing you 
should take it as you go. A pleasant 
childhood is a good investment for after-

Mrs. Chase had the microscope in her 
hands, and wn-s explaining its use to the chil
dren. Then Quince was called to examine 
a lly’s wings.

“ It gives one an idea of the Creator, the 
perfection of his work,” said Quince looking 
up.

Mrs. Chase did not look surprised ; she 
seemed to have expected some such criti
cism from Quince.

Olive remarked upon the telescope and 
the works of immensity, the precision of 
worlds, aud the exactness of prescrilied or
bits One, piercing the heavens, filled the 
•>oul with awe ; the other opened human 
eves to the beauty of common things ; and 
thus a spirit of sympathy and loving-kind
ness was evoked.

For an hour the lesson went on ; then Mr. 
Chase had a few choice paragraphs to read 
aloud—something that interested each ; and 
after this Olive read a few verses from the

Bible ; a liyiuu was sung, and then followed 
a prayer.

It was the fitting close to n beautiful day. 
Quince said to himself, as he went to his 
room, “How unlike Mr. Jethro’s manner !” 
There was net a word from him to the chil
dren, save occasionally to growl out in re
buke. As to books, there were a few dime 
novels minus the covers aud with the leaves 

j eaten off at the corners. The oldest boy 
teased the cat and set the younger children 
by the ears. Then the fattier threw down 
Ins papiT and scolded the boy sharply, and 
the mother caught up the little ones and 
hurried them off to the next room, leaving 
the father still scolding; while Alec seized 
his hat and went down to the village, where 
he hung around the saloons, smoking, drink
ing and laughing over stale jokes and low 
anecdotes.

It did not take long for Quince to decide 
which was the happier family . and in his 
heart lie was thankful that his refusal to 
work upon the Lord's Day, with its re-ulting 
dismissal from the service of Farmer Jethro, 
had turned out so well. He was glad he 
had come to live with Mr. Chase, and that 
he was to remain during the summer va
cation.

Chapter XV.
A I.ORn’s DAT IN 11R. CHASE’S FAMILY.

It was a new experience for Quince to 
drive to church. Never in the old days had 
lie done anything like-this,and he wondered 
what liN mother would say to see him bring 
out the horses and harness them to the light 
spring waggon, and then take his place by 
tne side of (Hive on the front seat, with Mrs. 
Chase and the two children, Merry and Al- 
dit-e sitting behind.

’lie road wound through a delightful sec
tion of country, and the calm serenity of 
the morning brought a sense of rest. Mrs. 
Chase was one who loved every living thing ; 
a bush, a (lower, a bird, showcu beauty to

Loving God, she loved the work of ’ is 
hands ; and she expressed her admiration in 
a way to inspire another with the same high 
appreciation. She had so taught her chil
dren that they enjoyed the sacred day with 
a delight beyond that ntf»rded by other 
days;it was in every sense a good" day to 
them. They looked forward with pleasure 
to its coming, and they were careful not to 

I squander the precious moments.
They hail been talking of the heauty of 

the morning and the wealth of blessing that 
met them on every hand.

“ It all helps us to lie in the right mood 
when we come to church,” Olive said ; “ I 
always feel that it is laying a-ide the week. 
And tin- drive brings so much of God about 
us that the beauty and the blessedness be
come a personal presence ; and thus 1 am 
better fitted to listen to his word.”

“Are you going to stay to the Sunday- 
school ? ” Merry asked, bending over to 
Quince. “Books are to be had here, aud 
you want some, you know.”

“The books will not be mine,” was the

“Oh yes ; they will be yours for two 
weeks,” was said, with energy.

Aldine was chirping to the birds and won
dering if they had their Sunday songs and 
whether they knew that it was O id’s day. 
There was no Un put upon their childlike 
prattle. It was enjoyment, and thus the 
drive was something to be remembered, as 
well as something to In- anticipated.

The village was now in sight, and soon the 
church edifice was before them It was a 
more imposing building than Bariiston or 
Scarborough could boast, and the people 
made it a practice to attend the services.

“You need not drive to the door,” Mrs. 
Chase said to Quince ; “ we are in the habit 
nf leaving the horses at a little distance 
away. Then we can all go in together.”

This was a consideration quite unexpected 
to Quince. He had been questioning what 
he should do with the horses, and, of course 
he would be left to go in alone. This he 
had been in the habit of doing at Barnston 
when he went to church at all, just dropping 
down by the door, and almost the first to. 
come out.

Mr. Chase had a pew far up the long aisle. 
Quince had never before sat so near the pul
pit, and strange awe crept over him. Then 
t he great organ sounded, and the people rose. 
Quince fell a dizzy sensation, and lus limbs 
trembled. Whatever there might be in re
serve for him, God had been good in lead
ing him thus far.

Merry had a book, and was singing.
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“ Sing, please,” > aid he, pressing nearer 
Quince with his book.

It was a hymn his mother used to sing ; 
he had sung it with Esther and with Rachel. 
Hugh Mercer could sing ; he was always 
-trong and self-reliant ; it was encouraging 
to look at him.

Quince joined in the singing. Merry 
looked his satisfaction. Then his head was 
bowed : the minister was saying “ Our

The speaker was a young man with a rare 
earnestness of manner and an individual 
magnetism that drew all hearts to him. He 
.lid not talk into the air, but his words went 
out like shafts of truth, hitting the listener 
in a sure place. It was easy to follow his 
thought, and uuiteimpossible to forget, what 
he had said. 11 is closing remarks made an 
impri s-ion upon Quince that he was im 
pulled to recall many times before he slept.

Leaning over the pulpit with an earnest
ness that compelled attention he said :

“The beginning of doubt is the time of 
danger. Beware of it young man ! The 
history of our age is full of admonition. 
Years ago, at your mother’s knee, you read 
the story of the infant Jesus cradled in the 
manger ; you believed it to be as true as it 
was beautiful. It was true then, and it is 
true to day. Have you any doubt about 
it?

“Look at the wrecks of men who once stood 
as shining lights in the world. They began to 
doubt the inspiration of the sacred writers ; 
they argued tnat they were men like others, 
subject to prejudice and liable to make mis
takes. They measured every statement by 
their own intellectual standard, and they 
stumbled before miracles. Such things 
were against reason, and of course could not 
be, they said. Poor struggling soul ! Like 
a ship at sea, to.ised by the winds and at last 
driven upon the rocks, the doubter has no 
safeguard. Only cherish a doubt with re
ference to the truthfulness of the Bible, and 
then the history of Jesus becomes a kind of 
myth ; then there is no atonement, no re- 
surrection, no future life ; and thus tnesouL, 
like the ship, sinks amid the breakers of dar
ing scepticism and goes down into the black 
vortex of despair. Lost ! lost 1 lost ! A 
soul lost through unbelief ! Could anything 
be more dreadful ?”

Quince questioned as he felt his hand 
clasped by Mr. Dibell at the close of tin 
service, if the latter leally knew of hi' 
doublings, and if lie was led to say this be
cause he knew. It was the first time a min 
ister had come down from the pulpit to 
speak to him, and Mr. Dibell was a young 
man. Would it be possible for him to tell 
him all that was in nis heart ? And could 
lie ask him to explain the words that held 
for him such painful meaning :

“ Quince is to stay with us two month- 
Mr. Dibell,” Merry began. “Won’t you 
come and see us while lie is there ?”

“ 1 will, Merry—yes 1 will. But Quince 
is to remain here to-day for Sunday-school, 
is lie not ?”

“ Oh yes, but—” his cheeks reddening.
“ But /hat, Merry ?”
“ You see, he can’t get acquainted with 

you, you’ve so many to talk to.”
“ And you want he should know me ?' 

laughing and showing his fine even teeth. 
“ Yea, I see you want 1 should go out and 
see your new friend, and 1 want to go.”

Mrs. Chase had a huge class of boys. 
Quince was glad that she would be his 
teacher ; he was sure that he could listen, if 
he could not ask questions. And to listen 
to Mrs. Chase would be to learn something

If Mr. Chase sometimes stayed at home, 
he never absented himself from the house ; 
neither did he make it a social day with his 
friends. There was reading and singing of 
hymns at the close of the day, with cate
chetical questioning and a better supper 
than usual. Everything in and about the 
place wore a holiday appearance. A was 
God's day ; and when tne family separated 
for the night, they w< nt with brains rested 
and hearts cheered for the toil of the coming 
week, and with a joyful sense of the truth 
that home is the dearest spot on earth and 
the hours of the Lord’s Day evening the best 
of the whole week.

Whether it was early or late when Quince 
went to his room, he found time to look at 
the stars. Quivering in the distance or fixed 
in matchless splendor, he traced their course 
and called them by name. They were not 
in his eyes illuminating points, but habit
able worlds. He liked to think of them as 
the “ many mansions,” There was reality

in this ; he could see them, and the sight of 
them was a visible demonstration of the 
truth, as clearly to be understood as a math
ematical problem, that God created the 
heavens and the earth and his hand held 
thei

Quince did not doubt, in the sense of dis
believing, that the Bible was the word of 
God ; his doubts were not of God, but of 
himself. If he was, through circumstances 
beyond his con'rol, outside the pale of God’s 
mercies, yet how good God had been to him ! 
and this goodness and this kindness called 
for gratitude. Still, God's law could not 
be broken ; he had said it, and it must be 
accomplished “ unto the third and fourth 
generation.”

The more Quince meditated upon what 
Mr. Dibell had said of doubt, the plainer 
seemed the reason why Esther herself had 
been unwilling for him to accept of Ballard’s 
imposition. But did Esther herself really 
ind consolation in the study of the Bible ? 

From words she had dropped, he could 
hardly believe this. Yet sue was resolute 
with regard to Ballard’s influence, simply 
from the fact, no doubt, that she knew by 
expel ieuce ti-o danger of one beginning to 
doubt ; and her womanly heart was anxious 
to save him from tile fearful course which 
Mr. Dibell had so faithfully and so elo
quently portrayed.

Looking into the night, the lonely grave 
at Scarborough was always before him. 
Hugh Mercer had promised to visit it. 
Should they ever meet again, what a pre
cious time they would have in talking over 
the days of absence ! Would the time ever 
come f And when it did come, would 11 ugh 
stand head and shoulders above him ? Con
scious of his own striving, Quince always 
felt that Hugh was pressing forward. Hugh 
had energy and that rare persistency which 
is generally sure to succeed.

With thoughts of Hugh Mercer came 
pleasant memories of Grandmamma Evans 
and Rachel. Rachel had known and loved 
his mother, and dear old, kind-hearted 
Grandmamma Evans was always ready to 
smooth over Rachel’s irritability, and to say 
pleasant words to him when she saw tlmt he 
nad been pained by the younger woman’s 
hasty expressions. How fond «he was of 
lier knitting, and the warm stockings she 
had prepared for him he had not yet worn

Tears rained over his cheeks, lie knelt 
before the casement and gazed up to the 
stars ; then his head was bowed. When he 
raised it, he was comforted. God’s good
ness had led him all the way ; God’s loving- 
kindness was extended to him—by what 
right he wisely determined not then to 
ask.

[To be Continued.)

tire burning against a wall, and Satan pour
ing on water to put it out, yet the fire did 
burn higher and hotter. Astonished at this 
Christian was taken to the other side of the 
wall where was a man (representing Christ)
pouring oil upon the fire. So, however 
much Satan tries to put out the tire of the 
Gospel by opposition, the Gospel still in
creases in power and extent, because Christ 
is continually sustaining and enlarging the 
Church with his gracious power.

III. Searching the Scriptures. The 
Scriptures are like those lauds beneath 
whose soil are many mines of gold and silver 
and precious stones. There are many trea
sure*, unseen by those who only gather the 
llowers and fruits on the surface. And the 
deeper we explore, the greater treasures we 
' .Ilf 'shall find.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR 
RENT LESSONS.

(From PdoubeCs Select Notes.) 
February, 24.—Acts 17 : 1-14.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

I. The Christ of the Church.—Ver. 3. 
The mightier the Christ of a Church is, the 
mightier the Church as an influence for good 
in the world. Christ disarmed of divine 
power, shorn of divine authority, stripped 
of His infinite loveliness, and despoiled of 
those glories which He shared with the 
Father before the world was, is only a milder 
Mahomet, or a liner Joseph Smith.—Dr. F. 
0. Holland.

II. Ellect of opposition to the Gospel. 
(11 Persecution is like ringing a bell which 
calls attention to the Gospel from those 
who would otherwise hear or care nothing 
about it.

(2) It is like the wind scattering sparks 
and flaming brands from a burning build- 
in-,'.

(3) When Prince Napoleon was at Leg- 
horn, during the Italian war, he was accom 
panied by M. About, a literary man of ris
ing reputation. About was asked how 
his book, “The Roman Question,” was sell
ing. “Only live or six copies have been 
sold,” replied About. A friend suggested 
that Napoleon could help the sale by put
ting it under ban, forbidding it to be sold. 
He did so. The next day the Moniteur an
nounced that “The Roman Question” was 
seized by the Government, and 16,000 
copies were sold at once.

(4) In the interpreter’s room in Pilgrim's
Progress, Christian is shown a room with a about eight cents a pound.

I. The Progress of the Gospel.
1. The Church and the soul are built up 

by keeping the Sabbath day.
2. By the true and earnest and regular 

worship of God.
3. By the study of the Scriptures.
4. By preaching salvation through Jesus 

Christ, the rratified and the risen Saviour.
6. By Jesus Christ as the foundation of 

good works and good live*.
U. By the opposition ot bad men.
7. By turning the world upside down, re

versing the maxims, fashions, powers, false 
theories, and pleasures of the world, and 
placing all things on the foundations of 
right, truth, and love.

II. How to search the Scriptures.
1. Let there be daily reading of the Scrip

tures ; an influx of spiritual life upon 
worldly duties and cares.

2. The Scriptures should be studied sin
cerely to leant what God would teach us.

3. The Scriptures at times should be 
searched. Find out all they say on some 
one topic, as faith, solvation, etc., compar 
ing text with text.

4. The Scriptures should be studied by 
the aid of such helps as a reference Bible, a 
Bible text-book, a concordance, a Bible 
dictionary, and a good suggestive coiumen-

6. The Scriptures should be read entirely 
through, tlmt we may bave a general know
ledge of all they contain, or we will not 
know where to find what we need, or even 
that it is there to find.

(J. The Scriptures should also be read 
specially in those parts which meet our im
mediate needs and experiences, even though 
it be but a verse or a promi-e. A new ex
perience gives a new vision of the Bible.

7. Many passages should be learned by 
heart, and frequently repeated.

8. Nothing will so ennoble the miml as a 
continual, sincere, earnest searching of the 
Scriptures, with the aim to live according 
to their principles and precepts.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
We find in this lesson varied experiences 

in the progress of the Gospel. 1. The 
founding of the church at Thessalonica 
(vers. 1-9). (1) By the Sabbath preaching 
(2) on Christ as the foundation. (3) By 
union and increase of numbers. (4) By 
opposition. II. The founding of the 
Cliurch at Berea ( vers. 10-14). (1) By the 
study of the Scriptures. (2) By increase 
of converts. (3) By opposition. Or, we 
can divide the lesson into two topics : 1. 
The progress of the Gospel, the founding of 
the churches in Thessalonica, and Berea ; 
and II. Searching the Scriptures, with sub
divisions suggested by Practical, above.

Mousseline Puddin< .—F *ur ounces of 
pounded sugar, four ounces of fresh butter, 
the rind of one leiuor. and the juice of two 
with the yolks of ten eggs, to be mixed to
gether in a saucepan and stirred on a slow 
fire until quite Lot ; then strain the mixture 
into a basin and amalgamate lightly with it, 
as in making a souffle, the whites of the 
eggs whisked into a stiff froth. Pour into 
a well-buttered mould, and steam for twenty 
minutes. Serve with any kind of jam

Cocoa Shells.—The value of cocoa 
shells as a drink is hardly thought enough 
of. They lack the excessive stimulating 
effects of tea and coffee, but as much milk 
is needful to make them palatable, they are 
by this addition made particularly nourith- 
ing. They can be boiled for a long time, 
and drank very freely. They are much 
"heaper than either tea or coffee, costing

PUZZLES.
CHARADE.

My first's a precious stone ;
My next a well known tree ;

Or call my first a fruit,
The next a thong will be.

Whichever way you choose 
This puzzle to divide,

You still will find my whole 
A powder will abide.

THREE ENIGMAS.

1. My first is in wet, but not in dry.
My second is in run, but not in fly.
My third is in eat, bat not in drink.
My fourth is in green, and also in pink. 
My whole is the name of a little bird 
That often in spring you’ve seen and

2. Mv first is in hail, but not in snow.
My second is in hop, but not in dance. 

My third is in climb, but not in go.
My fourth is in gallop, but notin prance. 

My tilth is in young, nut not in old.
My whole is a plant that fears not cold.

3. My first is in Prudence but not in Sue. 
My second in Lulu, but not in Rue.
My third is in Ursula, but not in Kate. 
My fourth is in Molly, but not in State. 
My fifth is in Carrie, but *iot in Rav.

My sixth is in Ail a, but not in Nell.
My seventh is in Katie, but not in Mav.

My eighth is in Ethel, as all may tell. 
Mv whole is something good and sweet, 
Wliich children always think a treat.

WORD PUZZLE.

1. An ancient coin, and insect small ;
’Tis power, ’tis force in great or small.

2. A jewel fit to deck a bride,
Or ripple on the flowing tide.

3. This grows in garden, field and wood ; 
Prepared, ’tis used for daily food.

4. Of this beware, it stains the soul ;
E’en though this next o’erlays the whole.

6. This steals from poverty its bread ;
And on this last is laid its dead.

Ten words will be found in this puzzle 
the two words of each couplet having the 
same sound but differing in signification.

BEHEADED ANIMALS.

1. Behead a small animal, and leave a 
frame for canvas.

2. Behead an animal like a bird, and leave 
a preposition.

3. Behead an animal, and leave unwilling.
4. Behead a wild animal, and leave a part 

of the head.
5. Behead an unclean animal, and leave 

an intoxicating beverage.
ti. Behead a sea animal, and leave healthy.
7. Behead a small animal w-liose fur is 

valuable, and leave a valuable means of 
communication.

8. Behead a male animal and leave a pro- , 
polling instrument.

9. Behead a crafty animal, and leave a 
useful one.

10. Behead a male animal and leave a 
boy’s play.

11. Behead a relation to the sheep family, 
and leave a plant in its seed.

12. Behead a fleet animal and leave a

13. Behead a domestic animal and leave

ANHWEKH TO PUZZLES.

Two Charades.—I. Swordfish. 2. Havelock. 
HmuLK.—(Nothing.)
ItKikKADlNUS. - I. Itye-ye ; 2. Uale-nle ; 3- 

Wlioso-hose ; 1. Y awl-awl ; -ri. Cash-ash ; -r» Howl-

E.MiiMA.—Balsam.

A Hint to Parents.—“ Dear mother,” 
said a delicate little girl, “ I have broken 
your china vase.” “ Well, you are a naughty, 
careless, troublesome little thing, always in 
mischief ; go up-stairs till I send for you.” 
And this was a mother’s answer to the tear
ful little culprit, who had struggled with 
and conquered temptation to tell a false
hood to screen the fault ! With va dis
appointed, disheartened look the child 
obeyed ; and at that moment was crushed in 
her little heart the sweet flower of truth, 
perhaps never again in after years to lie re
vived to life. Oh, what are a thousand 
vases in comparison !
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Indians at Omitlan, Mexico, rose ami 
murdered seven white merchants and kicked 
their bodies about the streets. Many build
ings were burned by the mob.

Six IIendued Delegates from all parts 
of Massachusetts, assembled in convention in 
Boston, decided to raise ten thousand dol
lars for a liquor prohibition fund.

Jedge Cooper, formerly r. United States 
Senator, was lately killed by robbers in the 
State of Chihuahua, Mexico, lie was man
ager of a silver mine in the Mndre moun-

Last Year the Nova Scotia Sugar Re
finery earned fifty thousand dollars overall 
expenses, besides reducing its debt from over 
$6<X>,000 to less than $200,000.

Militia Returns of the UniteuStates 
reveal a strength of 81,000 non-commission
ed olhcvrsand men, and 6,000 commissioned 
oflicers, and unorganized militia num
bering 6,412,000. N ew York has the largest 
organized militia force, and Ohio the 
largest unorganized militia, half a million

A French Mechanic returned from a 
visit to the United States told a meeting of 
his fellow-workmen that although Ameii- 
can workmen were better paid they were 
not better off than the French artizan. 
French machine work, too, was better be
cause less rapidly done than the American. 
There was more freedom for the workman 
in France, for in some American shops per
sonal liberty was violated by the exclusion 
of trades-unionists.

Reports on the Fruit Crop in the Mis

A Suit for Infringement of Patents, 
involving millions, has been begun in Pitts
burg by William Longbridge against the 
Westinghouse Air Brake Company.

A Correspondent of an Ottawa paper, 
writing from Lake Temiscamingue, com
plains of a heavy infliction of the whiskey 
curse upon that district. So much drunk
enness exists among lumbermen and Indiani 
that those having anything to do with them 
are put to great trouble and loss.

Wendell Phillips, the great orator and 
reformer, died in Boston a fortnight ago to
day, at the age of seventy-two. His is one 
of the greatest names in the agitation for the 
abolition of slavery, and none of the great 
reforms of his day could reproach him with 
neglect. In liis Inter years he made some 
mistakes, such as encouraging Irish lawless
ness, but for his grea* works’ sake in the day 
of his strength these will be freely forg:,-en 
and interred with his bones. An autopsy 
showed a disease that must have caused Mr. 
Phillips intense pain for along timebefore his 
death, but from anything that he let on none 
would ever have learned that lie was a great 
sufferer.

A Child of Three Years at Beauport, 
Quebec, met a shocking death from a stove 
tipping over and overwhelming her with hot 
ashes and boiling water.

Footprints Found in a Quarry in Ni
caragua, Central America, at a depth of fif
teen feet, are said by a scientific investigator 
to have been made fifty thousand years ago. 
They look as if made by men, women and 
children, of what stamp of sole is not stated, 
whether liarefoot, moccasin, hobnailed or 
French heel and toe.

Some Young Rowdies in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, wantonly hanged a hoy in a 
liarn. The victim was found in the death 
throes and cut down. This is probably 
another case of innocence changed to villany 
by the effects of had reading and idleness.

A Thousand Weavers in Atlantic Mills, 
Lawrence, Massachusetts, have struck. The 
weavers at the Barnahy gingham mills, Fall 
River, have joined the great cotton strike 
reported last week. Orders have been issued 
by the central Labor Union for the local 
unions to help the strikers.

Local Option has been rejected by the 
Mississippi Legislature. The defeat of the 
lesser measure will strengthen the agitation 
for total prohibition of the liquor traffic.

After Lasting Eight Weeks, the strike 
of cotton weavers in Manchester, England, 
ended by the acceptance of the five percent 
reduction in wages. Fifteen thousand strik
ing weavers at Blackburn marched with an 
efligy of a leading manufacturer toward hi 
house. They were dispersed by the police 
hut the disorder ensuing was so great that 
the Manchester police were a>ked for assist-

A Pamphi et Issued in France charges 
Prince Bismarck, of Germany, with trying 
to induce France to enter the Austro- 
German league against England and Russia. 
The French Government repudiates all re- 
aponsihility for the pamphlet.

The United States has bought the 
strongest vessel of the Dundee whaling 
fleet, the “Thetis,” for the relief of the Greely 
expedition.

The Ohio Legislature, by a vote of 55 
to 38, has repealed the local option part of 
the State liquor law. Whiskey’s triumph 
is likely to he a brief one, however, for the 
temperance party in Ohio is very strong and 
gaining strength.

Benjamin Gould, Toronto, sues another 
Jew named B. Goldstein for obtaining money 
under false pretences. The last-named is 
charged with having married the complain- 
ant to Bertha Topper and exacted a fee of 
$15, while he had no authority to perforin 
the marriage ceremony.

An Attempt of the French to recruit 
, | lascars in Bombay, India, for service in Ton-

T V al c>; "re “ ful,ow* ! .|ilin, 1m, been met bv order, to the Bomb,»
!*ea*’U crop k. h,l cherne, badly injured, ,,,,1^ lo the shipme„, uf lMam u„

black berne, killed ; Kentucky, cm,. French men-of-war.
severely blighted ; Louisiana, better pros- r ,
|.ect than for yean. ; Alabama, fruit alm.i.r ,,K”" JaIKowh, an editor in Po,en, ff1 
completely ruined ; Texas, peach and other ^ermttny» hfts been sentenced to two years’ 
buds in splendid condition ; Arkansas, only

Citizens of Kingston, Ontario,are find-1 
ing that the City Council made a mistake I 
in taxing insurance companies, since the lat
ter are taking more than the tax out of I 
them in increased rates for insuring theii f

Wholesale Exec’ ions of Rebels arc-1 
the order of the day iv the Government I 
party in Hayti since the rebellion lias been I 
suppressed. Forty-seven persons were shot I 
in a week at Jacmel, in spite of the appeals 
of foreign consuls to await the arrival of ] 
President Solomon. Many revolutionists 
are hiding in the woods. Over $200,000 is I 
laimed by France on account of the pillage j 

of Port-au-Prince iu September.

There is a Measure on foot in the 
North of Ireland to procure a land mort
gage hank hacked by Government, to enable 
farmers to become owners of the land.

The Ontario Government has a majori
ty of twelve in the Legislature, with pro
spects of increasing it one or two inpending 
elections.

Two Grain Firms in New York are 
standing an investigation into an alleged 
swindle of $30,000 by the means of intelli
gence of contemplated action of the Pro
duce Exchange which they obtained in ad*

The Trial of Fifty-two Members of 
an aristocratic club in London for gambling 
ended in conviction and the fining of the 
proprietor and members of the committee 
$2,500 each and the players $500 each.

All the Known Socialist Agitators in 
Vienna, Austria, having been expelled or 
arrested, it is not considered necessary long
er to keep troops under arms for emergen
cies. Railway companies iu that country 
are forbidden to carry explosives without 
permission from the Government.

A Man at Dorking, England, the other 
day threw a quart of beer at the Duke of 
Albany. Well for the insulting rascal he 
escaped, as the Queen’s youngest son is very 
popular.

Again has the Hungarian Legisla- 
Dangf.rous Symptoms of Disloyalty jTDRB decided against legalizing marriages

Some of the Worst Class of Irish con
victs in English prisons are to he removed 
to a secret destination by a man-of-war. 
This extreme course is due to information 
obtained by the Dublin authorities.

i reported to he appearing in the Spanish 
Th.

verument prevented the holding of a

the peach crop injured, strawberries pro
mise splendidly, other fruits in good con- 

* dition.

Dr. Wilson is permanently out of the 
curacy of St. George’s Church, Kingston, 
Ontario, fur the fault of having counte
nanced and identified himself with the Sal
vation Army. It is said Dr. Wilson will be 
asked to head a local religious movement 
something like the Salvation Army.

A Prominent Subject before the annual 
meeting of the Farmers’ Alliance in England, 
a few days ago, was the foot and mouth dis
ease. It was stated that there were at that 
moment over thirteen hundred infected 
farms in the United Kingdom, on which 
there are nearly thirty-six thousand cattle 
suffering from foot and mouth disease. A 
member of Parliament present said lie would 
offer a resolution in the Commons to grant 
the Privy Council power to prohibit the im
portation of foreign live animals from 
countries where the disease exists.

Bills will be Introduced in the British 
Parliament by Irish members amending the 
acts relating to land and laborers, and pro
viding for technical education and the plant
ing of trees.

imprisonment forpuhli.hmg«iwvMrwcoi,. ! l'"Uic muvl‘"* 0,1 Su,,,l,r *° k«P lll= 
gi.tul.tmg Canllnal Ledowchow.ki on hi, "'«'•«J'“Ghe republic of 1-7:1. It .1,„

prohibited a grand banquet in honor of the 
same event, when arrangements were made 

editor i. the victim of pretty .tiff tyrant.» If,,r hol,lh,8 "ver*' -Ub kut nine-
Cardinal Le.l jwchow.ki, our reader, will «**• tke law re.
remember, is the prelate who wa. fined and k'ar<linff public meetings, 
imprisoned in successive prosecutions under The Recorder of Quebec City has inti
the May laws. , mated that the next person convicted before

Michael Davitt, Nationalist member of j,lim of carrying » revolver will be sent to 
Parliament, said in a speech in Glasgow that W101 for lwt‘lvc monlhs without the option 
Ireland should have self-government simi-1 a ®ne*
lar to that of Canada. He declared the : Six Boyh in Toronto were arrested for 
Government must abolish mud-cabins, land-1 stealing grain from cars and selling it to 
lords, grand juries and Castle cliques. | butchers. They had been conducting their 

j stealings for some time and got off with 
O’Neil the Exvlorer lias arrived at ^about sixty bushels.

Mozambique, Africa, after hating travelled I , .. ,
iGvi.ii <• i .i . , , ! It iiah been Resolved by the nork1,400 miles of hitherto unexplored country ' , , .v v , ,, , , 1 01K
„„ 1 i 1,1 f I • dealers of the New l ork Produce Exchamiean<l obtained much useful information. , , , ,.that pork coming from Chicago must he 

The Assassin of Detective Bloch in re-inspected before exportation, owing to 
Vienna was formerly a corporal in the j alleged lax inspection iu the latter city, 
Saxon Grenadiers, of Austria.

A Syndicate formed in Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania, to control the coke trade fell 
through on account of small dealers mis- 
trusting the large ones.

Two Pouches containing a large amount 
of money were stolen from a mail cart in 
Leipsic, Germany, a few days ago.

The Junior American Protestant 
Association iu Pennsylvan.a has finally 
decided to exclude colored persons from 
the Order. This is a new species of Pro
testantism, surely, and one that must he 
protested against by all who believe that 
God hath made of one blood all nations of 
men to dwell on the face of the earth.

between Christians and Jews, ordering the 
removal of the measure from the orders of 
the day.

With One Dissenting Voice the 
Academy of Medicine, Paris, pronounced 
in favor of the repeal of the decree against 
American poik. The French Legislature is 
considering a proposal to establish a system 
of official inspection of imported meats.

A Bad Caving in of ground over an old 
mine in llazeltun, Pennsylvania, the ether 
day, destroyed four buildings and damaged 
many more. Many similar disaster» are 
produced in coal mining districts by the 
supports of coal and wood being robbed 
after the coal seams are worked out.

Senator Sherman has come out strong
ly against a proposition for the free ex
change of coal and iron ore between the 
United States and Canada. He regards the 
American protective system as more in dan
ger from its friends than its enemies, as the 
manufacturing interests are beginning to 
consider coal and iron ore,pig iron, wool and 
other articles of domestic production as raw 
material not to he protected by duty. If 
the new doctrine should get a foothold, 
says he, it would destroy the whole protec
tive policy. When the defenders of pro
tection against its friends as well as its foes 
are seeing its weak points themselves the 
day of that inscrutable method of making 
nations rich must he drawing near its close.

45
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A Scheme to Increase the Effective 
Army of Great Britain will shortly he pre
sented to Parliament. It modifies the re
cruiting system and makes the acceptable 
height for recruits lower than the present 
standard.

Mr. Patrick J. Smyth*, member of 
Parliament for Tipperary, Ireland, in a let- 
tv: to the Dublin papers says that the 
Union is stronger to-day than it ever ha» 
been, that all the property and culture, and 
most of the religion of the country are on 
its side, and that the Socialist movement 
has extinguished Nationalism.

Herr Neve, who was once manager of 
the Socialist paper Freheit in London, has 
been sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment in Berlin for selling that paper.

Promptly Following his Promise, the 
Pope has sent a corner stone and a marble 
altar slab for the chapel to be erected in 
memory of Daniel O'Connell at CahiroiYeen, 
County Kerry, Ireland.

Three Editors in Palma, Majorca, 
Spain, have been condemned to ei^’it 
years’ imprisonment for violation of the 
press law. Perhaps before that term is up 
the monarchy will have discovered that its 
stability would be better ensured by the 
performing of good acts than by the sup
pressing of obnoxious opinions.

The Accounts of Tragedies which fre- 
quently come from the West and South are 
almost incredible and make one wonder if 
there is any law in those parts. Three 
brothers named Frank, Jack and William 
Flynn, driving home in a hack at Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, were attacked by seven 
men armed with shot-guns and rifles, and 
although armed they had no time to make 
an effective defence. Jack Flynn was shot 
through the forehead and died in a few 
minutes. William was shot, it was thought 
fatally, in the breast. Frank was shot 
through the hand. The hack driver was 
shot through the neck and died. Robert 
llargreave, a bystander, was shot through 
the breast and was expected to die. J. H. 
Craig, a prominent lumberman, was placed 
in a precarious condition with a charge of 
buckshot through the liack. All this 
daughter was occasioned by Frank Flynn 
opposing the granting of a saloon license to 
one Doran. The assailants were arrested.

The Boiler of a Brewery at Fresh- 
water, Halifax, Nova Scotia, exploded 
when the men were at dinner, and flew up 
through two floors, hitting the roof with 
such force as to knock off a ventilating 
shaft and part of the chimney, and then 
falling and resting upon the second floor.

Herr Von Gobs* : kr, ecclesiastical and 
educational Minister in the Prussian Cabi
net, is likely to retire from office on account 
of having been defeated in the Diet. A 
motion of Dr. Stoecker, the famous oppo
nent of the Jews,which provided that no in
struction be given in Sunday schools during 
divine service, was passed in the face of the 
Minister's opposition to it. Herr Von Go- 
essler told his friends his administration was 
hindered by his own party.

British Trade shows a falling off in Jan
uary, compared with that month last year 
of nearly half a million dollars in imports 
and over six and a quarter million dollars 
in exports.

A Connection between Russian and 
Austrian Socialists has been discovered.

A Prize of Two Hundred Dollars is 
offered by Mr. H. H. Warner, of Rochester, 
New York, for each discovery of a new 
comet made in Canada or the United States 
during the year.

An Attack haw been Made upon whites 
by natives in the Portuguese province of 
Angola, West Africa. During the fighting 
it is said an explosion of gunpowder killed 
forty natives.

Mrh. Matthews at La Tete, New Bruns
wick, returned from a brief visit to a ne'gh- 
bur to find her child under two years old 
drowned in a tub of water on the floor.

An Explosion at the Standard Oil 
Works, Hunter’s Point, Long Island, de
stroyed $75,000 worth of property.

Upon Exhumation of the body of Miss 
HockmaV, a young lady supposed to have 
died suddenly at Dayton, Ohio, January 
10th, evidence was found that she had been 
buried alive.

Judge Biddle, Philadelphia, has decided 
that pool selling is gambling.

The Irish Martyrs’ and O’Donnell de
fence funds have been audited in New York. 
The amount collected was $65,000, which 
was spent as follows : $8,000 to the fami
lies of the so-called martyrs—the Phoenix 
Park murderers, $19,000 for legal defences 
and $5,( KM) for miscellaneous expenses, leav
ing a balance of $33,(KM). $5,000 is devoted 
to distribution among the relatives of O’
Donnell, and part of the remainder will go 
for a monument to that individual in his 
native village in Donegal. The proportion 
given the bereaved families is ridiculously 
small compared with what the patriotic 
lawyers managed to grasp.

Five Men were Killed by falling walls 
at a fire at Allentown, Pennsylvania, a few 
days ago.

Some Old Coal Miners at Kirksville, 
Missouri, initiated a large number of fresh 
hands in the pits with barbarous ceremonies 
including the branding of the victims with 
red-hot irons. College students will see by 
this that they do not monopolize the bru
talities of “ hazing,” and both they and the 
coal miners seem to owe the custom to sail
ors, who shaved the heads and otherwise 
abused the persons of comrades crossing the 
equator for the first time. They all by 
such cruel and cowardly practices show that 
all people unrestrained by good influences 
would be tyrantsX they could.

Perrons Suspected of Socialism are 
being arrested by wholesale in St. Peters
burg, Russia. All foreigners employed on 
railways in Warsaw have either to become 
naturalized or leave the country. A state
ment has been made in the Austrian Legis
lature that a document would be shown 
proving the existence of plots against the 
lives of the highest personages in the realm. 
Resolutions were passed at a mass meeting 
of the International Working People’s As
sociation, held in Bremen, Germany, com
mending the assassination of Detectives 
Bloch and Kinebech in Vienna, and ex
pressing sympathy for Stallmacher, under 
arrest for their murder. Stallmacher has 
confessed that he murdered Kinebech, and 
also declared that Socialists murdered Eisert, 
the money changer, to procure money for 
their agitation. Placards have been posted 
in Dresden, signed, “ The Socialist Execu
tive Committee,” saying, “Only blood can 
avenge our cause.”

The United States Consul in Zurich, 
Switzerland, reports, as a result of employ, 
ing an expert in silk, that $25,000 has been 
saved to the American revenue on 130 in
voices. Experts in various lines of commerce 
are now employed at important trade 
centres in the old world to prevent the 
cheating of the United States customs by 
undervaluation of goods.

Norwegians in the United States are 
gubscribiug to a fund to assist the movement 
at home for dethroning the King of Sweden 
and Norway.

Yellow Fever is very prevalent at Rio 
Janeiro, South America, where the weather 
is exceedingly hot.

Steamers from Europe report immense 
fields of ice on the course. The steamer 
“ Notting Hill,” with a crew of 92 men and 
a cargo of merchandise, struck a sunken 
iceberg, and in a few' minutes the inpouring 
water put out the fires. The vessel was 
lightened, canvas was placed over the holes, 
and the pumps were kept going, and by those 
means »he was kept afloat for several days, 
when the crew were rescued by the steam
ship “ State of Nebraska” and taken to New 
York.

Two Men were Arrested in London 
the other day upon their arrival from New 
York, upon suspicion of being implicated in 
a dynamite plot. Their baggage contained 
a large sum of money, some jewellery and a 
quantity of material supposed to be dyna-

An Encyclical Letter from the Pope 
to the French bishops deplores the intellec
tual and moral condition of the nations of 
Europe, and exhorts them to do their ut
most to remedy the qgil.

Mount Etna, the celebrated volcano of 
Italy, is in eruption accompanied with strong 
shocks of earthquake.

The Ohio River has overflowed its banks 
and in places broke through the levees. 
Accounts of damage and suffering caused in 
Cincinnati, Wheeling and other places would 
fill this paper.

Upon the Question of repealing the 
Canada Temperance Act, local prohibitory, 
in Prince county, Prince Edward Island, the 
popular vote stood—for the Act, 2,682 ; for 
repeal, 936, thus sustaining the measure by 
the handsome majority of 1,646. This 
from a county having had experience of 
a prohibitory law is a very valuable tiiumph 
at this juncture in Canada.

M. DeLesseps lately said on a public oc
casion in Paris that the scheme for creating 
a sea in the Desert of Sahara would short
ly be realized. M. Roudaine, the French 
hvdrographer, originator of the project, is 
about to start for Tunis armed with the ne
cessary authority from the Sultan to begin 
operations.

The Emperor William, of Germany, is 
again trying to reconcile Prince Frederick 
Charles and his wife, who, it will be re
membered, lately separated on account of 
the dissoluteness of the prince.

Miss Fortescub, an actress, lately sued 
Lord Garmoyle for £60,000 for breach of 
promise of marriage, and it is believed a 
settlement will he made at £20,000.

There is More Bad News from the 
Soudan. The stronghold of Sinkat has been 
taken by the False Prophet’s forces. Tew- 
fik Bey, who was in command, preferring 
death to surrender, blew up the fortifica
tions, spiked the guns and made a sortie. 
His six hundred men were massacred. 
Four thousand troops are being sent by 
England to Suakiin. The Government 
favorably considers an application of the 
Duke of Edinburgh—England’s sailor prince 
—to be put in command of the Red Sea 
naval contingent. General Gordon is meet
ing with an enthusiastic reception from the 
tribes, and much is hoped from his efforts 
at pacification. He is also giving valuable 
advice to military commanders by the way.

LAUGHING GAS.
“I Feel very much out of place,” is 

wliat the Yonkers man said when he lost a 
good position.

“ Can You tell me what time it is ?” ask
ed a lady while waiting in a bank. “No, 
no ; I am not the teller. Next window,

A Western paper alludes to an opera 
star as a diamond-throated songstress. It 
prolwibly alludes to the nrecious tones in 
ner throat.—Philadelphia Chronicle.

“Yes,” said Mrs. Egomozi, “I used to 
think a good deal of Mrs. Goode, she was 
always so kind to me ; hut then I’ve found 
that she treats everybody just the same.

“ ‘ Hack ?’ * Hack ?’ Hack, madam ?’— 
why I was a most hacked to pieces by the 
savages !” exclaimed Aunt Tabitha on 
emerging from a crowd of hack-drivers at 
the depot.—New York Commercial Adverti-

Tranhlated from the Omnibus: “Mamma, 
the Fritz, lets me no place in the bed !” 
“ No place ? Will lie more than the half 
have ?” “That not, mamma, hut lie wants 
his half in the middle of the bed and I must 
upon both sides lie !”

“Yes, I’m glad it’s over,” said Mr. Byr- 
neemonkey. “ I’m sick of lugging round 
those bricks tied up in a paper to make 
folks think I’ve been buying presents. It’s 
one of the most frightful bores of civiliza
tion.”—Boston Post.

When old Mrs. Pinaphore read that the 
public hangman of Austria had been mur
dered, she thoughtfully observed that no 
doubt the criminal was one of the hang
man’s own victims who had been huuglingly 
executed.—Norristown Herald.

Edison says that within four years elec
tricity will have entirely displaced gas and 
even kerosene as illuminants. Will Mr. 
Ellison please go a hit further and explain 
how the servant girl is to bios herself up 
trying to light tne fire with the electric 
Jight 1—Boston Post.

The Editor desired to comment on the 
allegation that “Mr. Say ward was vigorous
ly hissed by the woman suffragists as he 
entered the green-room, Friday ;’’ and when 
the proof came in with the intimation that 
“ Mr. Say ward was vigorously kissed by 
tha woman suffragists,” that editor wished 
lie was big and strong enough to adequately 
express his opinion of that compositor.— 
Lowell Citizen.

In a Plumber Shod.—“ My water-nipe 
has hurst and the house is being Hooded. 
Come around right away.” “What is 
your balance in the bank ?” “ Well, to tell 
the truth it is not very large.” “ And your 
income ?” “ About $5,0(Ki a year.” “But 
you live right up to it, don’t you ?” “ Oh, 
yes ! 1 have to.” “ Well, give me a mort
gage on your house, and I will send a man 
around to look at it.”— Philadelphia Call.

STINGINESS IN AFFECTION.

How many live a stingy and niggardly life 
in regard to the richest inward treasures ? 
They live with those they love dearly, whom 
a few more words and deeds expressive of his 
love would make so much happier, richer, 
and better ; ami they cannot, will not, turn 
the key and give it out. People who in 
their very souls really do love, esteem, re
verence each other, live a liarren, chilly life, 
side by side, busy, anxious, preoccupied, 
letting their love go by as a matter of course, 
a last year’s growth, with no present buds 
and blossoms. Are there not sons and 
daughters who have parents living with them, 
as angels unawares—husbands and wives 
brothers and sisters, in whom the mat rial 
for a beautiful life lies locked away in un
fruitful silence—who give time to every
thing but the cultivation and expression of 
mutual love ? The time is coming, they 
think, in some far future, when they shall 
find leisure to enjoy each other, to stop 
and rest side bv side, to discover to each 
other these hidden treasures which lie idle 
and unused. Alas ! time Hies and death 
steals on, and we reiterate the complaint 
of one in Scripture, “It came to pass, 
while thy servant was busy hither and 
thither, the man was gone.”
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VUtil'll ZIVINULI.
Tlie

ami the magi
Aliis spread out un ‘the east. Through the ' Î1,1' 
valley rims a clear mountain stream, *,,u 1 
source uf the river Tliur. Un the must

‘ At this time the pastorate uf Gl&rus, nut Zurich was for a while most pleasant. His I The pear-tree beneath which he died was

. ,._____ _____ ... „v ........... ...__________—..... .......... ____________n_, uid a gr
j*1 the î Ularus. He was now 22 years old, and as a uf the truth plotted igainst Zwingli'a life ; j of Christ’s church, but “(Sod’s 
’ î Romish priest did not differ from the sur- but the Council uf Zurich, hearing he was: truth planted by him in evil days, and 

- 1 * -  I:*— 1 — ii'i.M ----  - r z-u— 1.1—.---- 1 . î- î------- 1-i ... 1,1^ dwe] I watered by his blood, still lives and tinvX/lV V. fC.» i rounding clergy. While pastor uf Glarus threatened, placed a guard about his dwel j watered by his blood, still lives and thrives
*lniv.. t b.. f l nk-H T'- ij.,1 he devoted himself to the study uf Greek ling nightly. In 1024 Ulrich Zwingli broke on the soil uf his beloved Switzerland.”
villni/i- -il! I Wililhaus uv tin» Wild.b ,.C | and the Scriptures. The divine light was more fully from the shackles of Rome by [And his ashes were scattered to the wind* 
Here lived the amman or bailiff "of the i lining into the soul of the priest of Glarus, marrying Anna Reinhart, the widow of a uf heaven, so shall the “everlasting gospel” 
uan-h, ;li I.; nauif/and ll.irg.rn M. ili j f"r*“ «V'. “ I b«»ii to «.treat 11 1 Lor.I u, m.vi-nat.-. J* I'tvohiiutd, “to «vry Kâtiuo rod
his wife Two buvs a* ready cheered the Hra,lt me‘ua though 1 read the Many public discuss'uns and disputatious tongue and people with the message,' Christ
- - • - •- New! Scriptures only they became clearer to me j—after the fashion ut the tiu.es—on the alone saves, and he saves everywhere.—

v w i i-—i ••- «.î «U »i.................. •’ ‘ new doctrines now working like leaven all Illustrated Christian Weekly.
Switzerland occupied much of Zwingli’.-

lonely mountain chalet, when 
Year’s day. '4s4, a third son was burn and
received the name of Ulrich. Just seven i , .... , , ... , .. . .. r • , v , , -

...i m ,,.,,,, î ... î, î ... . man reformer tolled up the Santa Scala at life from this timv forward. Nut only was.chs pit t lolls was Martin Minier Dorn; ,, ...... ... ... v.:.:. . I..........:.i. . ..n I____n...,, . ,i..r...... i ,lw. i>..r____________

than il I had rend all the commentators.”
In the same year, while the future Ger-! '

THE SECRET OF IT.

pointed to the skies.”
in the long winter evenings in the Wild- 

AgeVI........................................■ bans cottage Ulrich would listen with glow
ing cheeks to the tales related by his father 
and elders of the village of the yoke the 
valley had uuce worn, and also of the in- 
dependince the Tockcuburg had won 
for itself ; and love of country was fanned 
Into a flame which never died in the breast
of Ulrich Zwingli. A pious grandmother
. so >at beside that hearthstone, and from 

her lips the boy learned Scripture stories and 
*» uus legends, eagerly receiving them into 
Iris childish heart.

The good annual, early perceived that his 
boy might do greater things than follow 
herds on Mount Sentis to the sound of the 
shepherd-’ nur. da vaches. He sent his son 
to the neighboring town of We.-en. This 
uncle luVid the b y as his own sun, ami de. 
lighted in his vivacity and superior mind. 
The school life of young Zwingli seems as 
pleasant as that of his home, lie passed 
through no hardships and rigors as did 
Martin Luther at the same age. Great 
kindness and helpfulness of relatives and 
friends appear to have marked every step 
of Zwingli’a mad to learning. From the 
school of Weaeu Zwingli soon passed to 
Basle, where he made rapid progress, ami 
the hailiIf resolved to send him to berne, 
where Lupulus had opened a classical school 
Here “the hoy ardently inhaled these per
fumes of antiquity, his style was formed— 
lie became a poet.” The Dominican monks 
at berne had remarked Zwingli’a beautiful 
voice, they had heard uf his tine attain
ments, ami thinking he might give lustre to 
their older, they endeavored to attract him 
to them, ami invited him to remain in tln-ir 
monastery until lie was old enough to pass 
his novitiate. The amman heard of the 
lures held out to his sun, and knowing the 
corruptions existing in the monasteries of

■

An old farmer being asked why his boy 
stayed at home when others did nut, replied 
that it was owing to the fact that he alway- 
tried to make home pleasant fur them. IL- 
furnished them with attractive and useful 
reading, and when night came and the day's 

of running with 
■ station ami ad- 

around the 
! absorbed in their 

were still at 
home when the oldest was twenty-one, 
while those who were furnished with no 
reading at lmme,-night city life ami city 
diasii "-us as soon as they were seventeen

All will do well to heed this testimony of 
i farmer who has known how hard the 
struggle fur a footing on free soil without 
capital is, ami how valuable and compara
tively cheap are the aids which good read
ing brings to him. In this age of general 
intelligence, the mind must be catered to, 
and books and pavers furnished ; and, not 
only this, hut, in tliis age uf cheap ami ar
tistic chromos, pictures can also he bought 
to use in making home attractive. The 
farmer’s life is the most independent of any 
and there is no reason why it may not be a.-, 
attractively surrounded.—Household.

MAKE THE HOUSE ATTRACTIVE.
It is a common complaint that farmers’ 

ions aie deserting the farm. Instead uf
following the occupation of their fathers,the^
Hock to the cities ami larger towns to woil
at a tiade or to engage in a meicantile life
Une cause of this vxdous from the farm is 
that the home is nut attractive. In too many 
farm-houses the family life is oue “ horrid 
grind,” with few pleasures and scarcely any 
recreation, books are rare, and literary 
and scientific papers almost unknown.
From earlv morning till bedtime it is work, 
work. There is litth

r\>

le conversation or read
ing or mu.-ic to relieve the monotony. Unless 
boys ami girls are allowed recreation ami 
mental food the home will become dull and 
prosy, and the energetic and ambitious, 
longing fur a change, will go out from it to 
seek a broader ami more diversified life. A 
happy childhood and a home associated 
with delightful memories have power to

the day, he oide red Ulrich to leave Berne I cause of Rome. Fur her he wielded the] friendship, saying coolly, “You have a dif-1 y°ul|f<find women as with chains 
at once. Thu- by a wise father was Zwingli "Word. It was a sad error. He forgot that f. rent-p, it from ours.” Zwingfi’s tender V75\kM1 “tf1 lelaure !"

.. ................... ..•srrft tk ra swin the "1 the 8|,irll In hi. iiwii lm bunt Into tmn ........................ . ,L -iSi.i................

ULRICH ZWINQLI.

ed from a monastery which Luther 
tered of Ins own free will, yet al-.. against 
his father’s wish. From Berne Zwingli re
paired to Vienna to study philosophy ; re
turning again to ba-le hecuntimvd his liter
ary pursuits. At the age of eighteen we 
timl him teaching in St. Martin’s :chooland 
also studying at the University

person was fulfilled the 
Master to anotlu

prophecy of his, easier than it is to keep the children on the
Irawn between the ; fai. in, and to inspire them with a love of

He is represented at this time as most at-11'vciany ueuicaieu to me virgin, wt.e be-1 by force of arms. Zwingle alas! favored! 
tractive in appearance, of amiable character, lieved to lm invested with a miraculous | prompt warfare for the right. On the field !
ami fine conversational powers. The love]sincerity. Yet it was here that Zwingli of Cavpi-l, three leagues from Zurich, Swis- When John B. Gouuii, t 
of music, first fostered in his native im>un-| completed his education as a reformer. Hi- met Swiss in battle. The Zurichers were i perauce lecturer, was a lad 
tains, was a iiassion with him, and upon the | soul grew daily mure attached to the Word brave, hut too few in number to prevail over lived in New York with !

, the famous tem- 
i lad of sixteen he

. . , . . » .------- ------------- ----------------- prevail over I lived in New York with his mother and
Jute, harp, violin, or tlute he loved to | of God, and here he copied out the | their enemies, and among the slaiu was sister, who hail just come over from Eng- 
awake the tunes of his early home, or ac- j Epistles of St. Paul, lie learned these Lltich Zw ingli. lie lay under a pear-tree j lan I. They were dreadfully poor, fur the 
company them with his own son^e. In | epistles by heart, and somewhat later the jin a meadow, his face turned towards I children had lost their work, hecnii.se the 
1 û<>.) the lectures of Thomas Wittembach | other books of the New Testament and part | heaven. Some even uf his enemies could times were dull. John pawned his coat1)0.) me lectures ot l iiumas Wittemhach i oinvr■ hooks ui me New testament and part 
at Basle seem to have quickened the seeds of the Old. Zwingli did not, like Luther-
of divine life in the heart of Zwingli. l] expose the sores of the church ; he endea, 
way quickened, for 1 make no doubt that vored to instil the truths of the Bible into 
under the gentle home-training which ! the heaits of his flock, and then relied on it 
taught Ulrich Zwingli to look with horror for the result it was destined to produce, 
on a falsehood, and by that pious grand- The pilgrims who repaired to Uur Lady of 
mother,the seed had been sown. Wittembach Einsiedeln heard a new message, “Christ 
proclaimed, “ The hour is not far distant ! alone saves, ami lie saves everywhere.” 
when the scholastic theology will beset In 1618 Zwingli was elected to the catlie- 
asidc and the old doctrines of the church |dral of Zurich, and on the liist day of the 
revived. Christ’s death,” he added, “ is ! year 1619, his thirty-fifth birthday, he os- 
the only ransom for our souls.” These i vended the pulpit. He proclaimed the same 
words sank deep in the heart of the young I message here as at Einsiedeln, “Christ the

not restrain their tears as they looked onhis dead face. It was demanded that the 
body of the heretic he dismembered, and a 
portion sent to each of the five cantons. In 
vain the pitiful amman of Zug exclaimed,

[ true source of salvation.” Zwingli’s lileat of heaven.

aiu the pitiful amman of Zug exclaimed, 
Peace he to the dead—let God alone lie their 

judge.” Fierce cries answered his appeal, 
the drums heat to master, the dead body was 
tried, and it was decreed it should be quar
tered fur treason,and then burned for heresy. 
Flames consumed Zwingli’s disjointed mem
bers, and a lawless multitude rushing 
upon his ashes scattered them to the winds

that his mother, who had become ill, might 
have some mutton broth. Une day he left 
her in tears and went sobbing down the 
street. A stranger asked him what was the 
matter. “ I’m hungry, and so is my mother,” 
John answered. The stranger said he could 
not do much, but he would give him a three- 
cent loaf of bread. When the hoy reachedhome the good woman juit the Bilüle on the

rickety pine table, rend from it, then all 
knelt an<l thanked God for the precious loaf. 
What a thanksgiving ! A while after the
boy found worl four dollars aud a half
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BY MRS. E >1MA D. SMITH, OF 
PAN-’-CHUANG, shantung, 

NORTH CHINA.

Do you ever wonder what a
■ Chinese day-school is like ? Sup-
■ posing we skip over to the west
■ end of this village, and take a
■ peep at the boys’ school. The
■ village lends us its schoolhouse,
■ and we missionaries furnish a
■ trood Christian teacher, and they
■ study Christian books for part of
■ the time.

As we go up the front steps, 
I what is all this fearful racket?
■ Do you feel a little delicate about
I "oing in lest you should intrude 
I on a quarrel of some sort ? 0,
I but you needn’t ! The little boys 
I in our school are not tearing each 
I other’s hair, nor scratching each 
I other’s eyes out, nor knocking 
I each other down ; not a bit of it ! 
I They are just doing what every 
I -rood little scholar in China is ex- 
I pected to do ; that is, every 
I mother’s son of them is studying 
I his lesson over out loud. By out 
I loud I mean in a perfect roar.

As they do this nearly all day 
I long, a good many of them quite 
K ruin their voices. When you hear 
I them trying to sing together it r 
I minds you of that other little fro^
I class which si tigs every evening out 
! on the village moat, the last thing 
f before popping in for the night.

You think little scholars who 
[ have to work like that must be sorry 

when they hear the nine-o’clock 
bell and laugh when it creeps 
around to four in the afternoon ? 
But there you've made another 
big mistake. O, lively American 
chicks, who wriggle and squirm 
in Sunday-school and day-school, 
and hate being caged up any
where as badly as the wild birds 
do, what would you say if you 
had to go to school with the first 
streak of daylight, and if school 
kept till dark ! If the Chinese 
scholars ease up life somewhat 
by not studying hard all the time, 
who can blame them ?

But if you think our little long- 
queued friends don’t know much, 
we will set them to reciting, and I 
suspect, you'll be amazed to hear 
even the wee ones reel off chap
ter after chapter and book after 
book. One Peking scholar recit
ed the whole of the New Testa
ment at a single examination ! 
The Chinese have fine memories, 
and are always cultivating them 
and proud of them. But the 
scholars are often brought up not 
to care a fig what it all means, so 
their little brains arc only well- 
stored lumber-rooms.

It is very hard work to get 
“Why?” and “How?” into a 
Chinese school The boys don’t 
know why a thing is so, or how 
it is so, and they don't care and, 
what is worse, the native teacher 
don’t want them to care. Why 
should he ? His life is hard 
enough, at best, and the “ How ?” 
and “ Why V laddies are a deal

more trouble to live with, and 
take care of, ns every American 
mamma will bear cheerful and 
ready testimony. D has occurred 
to the writer that to secure the 
ideal boy it would only be ne
cessary to take a little Interroga
tion Point (of course, you know I 
mean an American boy\ and then 
a little Chinese boy just as big 
and just as old, and roll them all 
up in a ball, when presto ! out 
would come the loveliest little 
fellow that ever wore a cap, ask
ing just questions enough and 
never one too many !

At the other end of the village 
where we live are the little girl 
scholars—bless their dear little 
pinched-up aching toes and their 
long shining braids and 1;right 
eyes ! You could love them with
out half trying. A little maiden, 
not a thousand miles from here, 
had .hem all at her birthday

“ Little Dog,” “ Little Basket,” ! 
“ Little Fatty, ’ “ Liitle Black 
One,” “ Little Idiot,” “ Little Slave 
Girl”! You know about the 
old lady who exhausted herself to 
think of a name for a little boy 
she had on her hands, and 
who finally gave it up and “ just1 
ailed him Jim Polk and let him 

run.” The father and mother of. 
one little boy here just called him 
“ Doughnut,” and let him run. 
He wanted very much to come to 
school, but it wouldn’t be Chinese 
for him to tease his papa and ! 
mamma (just hear what a sight 
your mamma gave when she read i 
that sentence!), so he senti 
grown-up friend to plead his | 
cause with his parents, and he 
was allowed to come. Dear little 
fellow ! Though the bright eyes 
of the other boys can’t see it, a 

(dark, threatening cloud hangs 
over his head, and we look at him

5*aw
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party a while ago. They played 
“ Drop the handkerchief,” just as 
you do, only they use their belts 
and call it “ Drop the girdle.” 
They also played “ Blind man’s 
buff,” after your fashion, finding 
it rather hard to catch their little 
American hostess, with her free 
dancing feet. Then we all sat 
down on the floor and played a 
game of jack-stones. Think of 
their knowing that too. Isn’t it 
droll ? Their game is a little dif
ferent from yours. They call it 
“ Bah Bah.” Fancy the clever 
little witches putting “Sally over 
the log,” “ Sally over the fence,” 
“ beans in the pot,” “horses in 
the stable,” “ riding the ele
phant,” “ setting the table,” and 
coming out triumphant on the 
“ double fives,” having beaten us 
soundly.

And the children’s names ! 
Fancy them calling children

with a wistful yearning, for our 
missionary doctor says he has a 
fatal disease and will have only a 
short time for earthly teaching. 
Dear children with sweet Chris
tian mammas, will you pray for 
poor little Doughnut ? Though 
his grandmother is a Christian, 
his mamma doesn’t love Jesus at 
all, and how can she comfort his 
little heart, going down into the 
deep valley ! Pray that the dear 
Shepherd may lead him along so 
gently that, before he shall have 
found out that the road is hard and 
steep, he will find himself inside 
the heavenly fold in the Shep
herd's own blessed arms. One 
thing more. Ask God to take all 
these bonny boys and girls of 
ours and make them, by and by, 
into teachers, preachers, and 
Bible-iwornen, who shall do noble 
work, for him.—Missionary Her
ald.

“ UNTIL SEVENTY TIMES 
SEVEN.”

BY MARGARET E. PANGSTER.
“ I should have to lie changed 

through and through before I 
eou'd believe in her again.” 
Thus Mabel, with emphasis.

“ I may forgive her in time, but 
I never can respect her as I used 
to. She has forfeited my esteem, 
and we are much better apart for 
the future.” So Louise, her dark 
eyes lit with a gleam of resent
ment.

One who remembered that the 
Master said, “ Blessed are the 
peacemakers,” had been striving 
to quiet the quarrel, which, be
ginning with a misunderstanding 
between 4hese two, had been fan
ned by one breeze and another 
until it had become a steady 
flame ; not likely to die in either 
heart. Two lovely girls, favor
ites with all their friends, had 
gradually drifted apart, and it 
seemed as though they would 
never be reconciled. And the 
end of the last effort at placating 
the disturbed elements was reach
ed in the sentences quoted above.

Dear Mabel, I wonder if you 
knew what a profound truth you 
stated when you impulsively de
clared that you would have to be 
changed through and through 
before you could fully forgive 
one who had offended you. I 
wonder whether the numbers of 
people who go about nursing 
grievances, cherishing animosi
ties, and refusing to pardon a 
wound which has touched their 
vanity, realize how unlike Christ 
is precisely this hardness of 
heart.

He enjoins upon us the duty of 
forgiving the sinner, until we 
cease to count the number of 
times that forgiveness may be ne
cessary. He forgives us over and 
over again, there being no limit 
to our ill-desert, as there is no 
limit to hie loving-kindness.

If fully, freely, readily, and 
once for all, we can forgive one 
who has injured us ; if we can so 
humble our pride as to meet the 
person half-way, or perhaps, to 
seek tie restoration or amity in 
the first place, we are showing 
the fruits of discipleship.

It may easily be that, among 
my readers, there are those who 
are kept away from the Saviour, 
and linger outside the kingdom, 
just because they have not learn
ed to forgive ; because they re
fuse to learn the full lesson in 
Christ's way. “ Changed through 
and through !” Yes, the change 
is needful and vital.

Beware, too, of the beginning 
ofstrife.
“ It is the 111 tie rift withm th« late

Tbit by and by will make music the

—S. S. Times.

Men are naturally tempted by 
the devil, but an idle man posi
tively tempts the devil.— Spanish 
Proverb.
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Montrkai., Foil. 13, 1884.

Chicago has improved in tone, is nearly 
3 cents a bushel i igher, and is quoted at 
'»6jc Fill., SM»J, March, 97 j April, 81.08} 
May and $ l.()4i June. Corn is somewhat bet
ter at 541 March, 50j May and 59 J June. 
Liverpool is weak and unsteady in tone. 
Spring wheat quoted at 7*9d to 8* 2d and Ited 
Winter 8s to 8s 8d. The local market i ■ un
changed and values are nominal. We quote 
as follows :—Canada Red Winter, $1.22 
to $1.23; Cana-la White, $l.l<) to $1.15; 
Canada Spring, $1.18 to $1.20 ; Corn, t»3jc 
in bond ; Peas, 90 ; Oats, 35c ; Harley, 55c 
to 60c ; Rye 62c.

Flour.—The market is about dead. No 
sales is the report every day and juices

hav, $5.00 to $8.00 per 1(H) bundles of 15 
lbs.

New York, Feb. 12, 1884.
Grain.—The following are the closing 

prices for future delivery to-day:—Wheat, 
No. 2 Red, 81.09c Feb."; $1114. March; 
$1.13$ April ; $1.5, May. Corn, 83c

READING AT HOME.
How a child reads is more imjiortant 

than what he reads. The jiractice of read
ing aloud is one to lie encouraged. No 
reading is half so beneficial as family read
ing. When the father and mother, the big 
brothers and little sisters, sit down together 
and enjoy the same hook, it is a day to be1 , », iimi - ill"' uic ooiui- ouur, 11 1.1 » 11.1, inM’. ; March ; 1.4, April ; «I May. |ulrktJ ;.it|, „ rol M„,. T|,0 little f..lk

; U4 V ' : 4 ll' ‘STf * .-k queetiun., and the 0,1,■, ,,,.finld 8«lc to 85c | green vea. ; 81.3S to ?1.40. mi,U , dr, book lake, u,
live, Welle,It, ,2c. Barley No 1 Canada color of a romance.
90c to 92c. I the color of a romance.

A son of a jirofessor in one of our schools 
Flocr.— Quotations are: Sjiring Wheat ,.X|,ressed a desire to read dime novels. 

Superfine, $2.50 to $2.75 ; Low Extra,; ||j, father told him if he really wished to 
$3.25 to $3.-0 ; Clears $4.15 to $5.00; read some of these books, he would take him 
Straight, (full stock), $<>. I" to $6.00 ; tun railway-stand, and they would buy a 
Patent, $5,374 $0 75. Winter Wheat, fiw, and read them together. “ But,” sai-1
Superfine, $2.75 to $3.30 ; Low Extra, “ | know another book which I think 
$3.25 to $31)5 ; Clears (R. and A.1, v-m would like just as well.. ... • • 1 $3.20 to $3 ISO ; Clears (It. and A. . Vl,u Would I ke ill-1 as well. Suppose we

I'Atra to 6‘, tin- I'xtrn Sm-tline i " ,,'* ** • s,|fl,8"t (R. ami A.), $4.8" ntt-l together A lour on the Piaules,’from • These tv
*5 10 V S", r, F,,,, v ,n s,, n , L’v.vV I-8U.IX); 1‘atent, $5.2.. to $6.„o ; straight ,i„. von Mm , llanx ’ vf Washington ««i.mic*. in
2« Î ; • Sv«; «'J T. ,.«'bh- win»,, 84.4» I,. «075 ; ...... . lm„R. The Wj .v.cnnd. They rctdlhc 5SSr'~SU
Sr , to ' . Ï l:',,A C'i'.v Mill), *1.» If «4.30 : ... k t,,ketlOT to 11.... „V end i.n- T.'li.
il™ ' f ;; «>, i«.n*. ^ <4.*- «..eM-qi-m,!.. .... . ,.r mi,. if„;.i„g M.i u„

- *\i mi;. ... i 1 jo -, * •-> V, 1. ''''"l India, 80.4'»; Patent, 80 40 t- Tour on the Prairies” with his father, and m. Acte 17:144 ...
J’ull'nls 8:125 'in W-: Onlerin bWUOifculhAlM.4fc^J»l,.ll.j.7»:l-»l«it, In,iuR liecnmc familiar will, Inriag1. dvln. , „

mclium), lag- includnl, «2.6» In 82.11» I Ü ' ij^'2 1 ««l-»l-*r5> '"«»>»> «Wee .lib
Sni'iiio Fvtn «•> *•)••-,. ,i. ,$3.50 to $4.2.1. ramily, Mu to 8«<,.»o . the Sketch B-.uk, and other <-f Irving - ^ jJp,|'• *8m.erfin,- g$3 l-, h, lu"'-, N'itv îli -’s de’ Rvv _Hour,--tine to superfine $2.65 1-- vv<,,k< Whether a h-.uk will hear reading | »“• -• 11 ;*M* • 

livered <-> q-, t a i " * * n ’ i $3.65. Buckwheat tlour, $3.25 to $3.00. al- ud is a good test of its value. , F. I.uke34 : 13 «2
Meals.—Oatmeal, Western fine, $5.(Ml to

livered, $2.95 to $3.
Meals.—Coniincal. 8:1 2»to *3.4» ; °*'-|,6.25i Car», 85.5»'to 86.75 per brl. Core- cbiUlw !.. juvenile Iwuks They shuuld 

*aV « i , * ‘ lo $‘).L3 ; granulated, mvajf Brandywine, $3.4<> to $3.46 ; Western early be taught to use hooks understand.
$o.z< tu fo.oO. ^ I Yellow, $3.ihi to $3.20 ; Bag meal, Coar-e ingly. Most homes have at least the Bible.

Dairy Produce.—Neither the butter nor city $i.|> to $1.20 ; Fine white, $1.40; a dictionary, some kind of an alla-, and 
cheese market lutve changed duriitg the week Fine yellow, $1.50 per 100 lbs. Corn Hour, a cycluj-ivdia With these hooks a child 
Butter.—We quote:—Eastern Townships, ' $3.00 to $4.25; Hominy, $3.25 to $3.9" -hould he made thoroughly familiar. The 
19$c to 31 £c, Morrishurg and Brock ville, 18c per barrel ll—-* 1- c - r----- *— — -...........1
to 21c ; Western, summer makes, 13c to 15c 
Autumn makes, 17c to Iv. Add to the

Feed.—10011». or sharps, at $21 to $23 ; jti<* which he may show, or
Xuturm makes, 1(C to K Add to the i)lo llw or Nü. 1 middlings, at $20 to $21 i*l‘»ced to show, should he turned to
ihove pines a couj.le of cuts per lb. f'»r L0 jjw>or x„. 2 middlings, at $18.f*0 to $19 ; |««count. A little girl a-ks, “ Mamma, bow
e lections for the jobbing traie. < he, «—U,|jw „r x„. 1 feed $18.60 to $19 ; 60lbeur| 1,,nK will it take Aunt Mary to get home 
Earlier makes, Kv to 12c as :o quality ; ,llvljum ft.,.lji $18.60 to $19 oo ; 40 lbe or 1,1 Chicago ?” Induce her to take her atlas,

2 feed, $18.50 to $19.(H). Bye feed at tin 1 Chicago. Show her the scale of
i.Oo to 20.00 per ton. 'miles at the foot of the rnaji, and explain
v,,.,, . _ ,__•____ l,, ! i,a use. She can estimate the distance verySekii.s.—LluAvr seed,prime, nominal at 1" ,, , , , ,,

i \ ,.,i ,, '.,,1, , exactly. If she asks how to spell or pru-l"l-•. choice, 1<lie to lOAc lftticy, 1 • Ac to , , , . 1 , . 1, ,, , 1, i -,, r- v ... :notuice a Word, send her to the ilictionarv,| !c timothv, retail parcels $1.65 to $1.65 ; -, , ^ , , ,, , . ’...i !.. ....... ;..«i . .1 ii.......i «>"-• a-'ks a date, send her to the cyclo

fall makes, 13c to 134c.
E-hih.—Fni'h ate selling at 4*>c to 44e ; i 

35c is jiaid for limed.
H<si PuoDUcrs.—The advance in this mar- t 

ket still goes on. Wre quote :—Western I j
Mess Pork, $19. to $19.60 ; Canada Short | round lots nominal ; domestic flaxeeed,
Cut, $20.00 to $14 ; Hams, city cured, 13. $1.55 to $1.65 ; Calcutta linseed, $1.85 to
• i 15c ; Bacon, 13c to 14c; Lard, in |<aib, 81,95. 1 , , ,
WvMvin I ’. I • ,1,, ('.inadian 11 t , " ,, , . . . . '■> use it. I hey will soon love the he; , . • oianan, 11 Hutter.—The market is nut as stronq a- i.v,. .,1,1 f.;,.,.,!
e,,..l,l I ,,«r II». lb,, es tu «-.26» (,m.' 20c tl a,c. 8UI. daine,, fair tu
to quality. line, 22c to 28c ; State firkins, fair to best, 18c

Poultry and Game.—Market is rather jto30c ; State Welsh tube, fair to choice, 18c 
quiet at 8c to lo.- foi geese and chicken-, to 2-c ; Western imitation creamery, 18c to 
•and 13 to 14c for turkeys. 27c ; Western dairy, ordinary to best, 14c to

Ashes show very little life at $4.2ot., 22c; Western factory, ordinary to best made,
$4.30 for Pots. * ; 9c to 21c. Rolls, 12c to 21c.

LIVE STOCK MARKET. I Cheese—A strong market. We quote:—
The KU|i,dy of butcher»’ cattle 1, ahoBt|-»“* *» „7=;..t0

7. Whom Jasou liaih received ! ami ttie w all 
do cou ; rary to the decrees of Ve-sar, saying (Ual 
there Is another king, one Jesus.

s. And ttiev troubled the people and the ruler* 
ol the city, when they heard these tilings.

V. An-1 when they had tuken security of Jason, 
mid or I lie other, they let them go.

in. And the brethren Immediately sent away 
Paul and Silas by night unto Berea : who eoin- 
n-K thither went tutu the synagogue of the

II. These were more noble than those In Then, 
sal- nlca, In that they received the word with all 
if-udin- ss ol mind, und aeardied the scriptures 
daliy, whether those things were so.

11 Tm rutoro many of them believed : also of 
hoi orahie women which were Greeks, and of 
m*-u, not a few.

Ig But when the Jews ol Theasalonlca had 
lin-wicdgM thaï ta# word of «bel was preached 
nl Paul ai Berea, they mine thither also and 
elUrtd up the people.

It And then immediately tlio brethren sent 
aw » y Paul to go as ll were to the sea ; but 8llaa 
and Tiiuulhtus abode there ■till.

UOLDKJf TEXT
—re more a-.hie than tliosc In Thcs. 

In that they recetveil the word wlili all 
i of inlml, sise seared-d the scripture s 
hethir thoee things were so.acIs

HOME BK A DINGS.
..Hcrlpture study Com*
. Hcrlp, nre study Com 

inandeil.
The Sei Ipturea Ree-V 
The Scripture# Search

. The Scriptures Ex 
pletned.

s. I’s. Il»; 97-112 ......... I i.e Rcrl|«ture* L-.vt-d
8. 1 Tlic-ss. 1 : l-iu..........T h e Tlteesuloniuiis

Commended. 
l.l'SSo.N PLAN.

1 Tlie Uospel m Thessulouica. 2. The Gospul 
at Berea. »

Time.—A u. 61. Places.— Thcssalonlca aud

INTRODUCTORY.
Our lesson to-day follows the course of the 

0|M>*lle and Ills com |mny ln-m Philippi lo Thes- 
saionlea, and the nee lo Ik-rea. Ji. shows I lie 
IK-rsIsivnt hoetllliy of unhell- vlng J.-w- InTncs- 
salontca an-l holds up In strong contrast the 
spirit aud conduct of those at Brreu.

I.KAHON NOTES.
I —V.I.Amphii-oi.is—about ihlrty-ihree miles 

s-nitti-we-t from Pnlhppl, on the rlvi-r Hiryimni 
i three miles fre-m the s-a Al-oi.i.oMA—rIkjuL 

ihlrty milesIrom Amphi|s>ll>. I’iikssalonha 
— tin-capital ol Mac dm ia and I he residence of 

; the preconsul, ul«iut one hundred miles soulli- 
... =..v »».. ..«tv, ov...a ..va tu ,.ic v, viu- west from • Pli 11 Ippt. Its luodem name Is Hal-
I1 in. Whether your library is large „r .. ‘lrM. ^

is A guo-l
It is a mistake to confine the reading of I

'l-ast desire for information on anv sub-

tiual tu tbc ilvinntul l.ut tlierv i-a scarcily Olu PeawalvajO» .kino, goud to prime, 
I any really «attlv. a. tb»» a» W. ; *» S'C i Obw Hah oidihaiy, «• to li|e.

ing bought by shi|)|>ers at higher rales than ! Beef. — We quote: — Extra mes», 
butchers are willing to litiv. Fretty good ,$12 60 to 813.00 ; Extra Imlia mes- 
steers and heifers are sold at from 44c to 5c ; $24.(M) to $26.*X) ; Plate, $13.00 to $13.50 
|ier lb. and rougliisb animals at about 44c : in brl-

Beef Hams.—Sellers were firm at $24- 
) to $24.50 sjfot lots, but only small lots

,k_ I he JrW*. TlIKKR SAIIIIATil PA Vs - which by 
,,, , -, . , , I no m- nns ineHsnrcw the length of his residence
Lliapt ci i an l«e st-lwl---l in the city, for he then» worked nt Ins Irn-leil 

from alinott anv history or biography that The#*, v: in, un i n-eeived aid from Philippi 
will iliti-reat ft ,-1,11,1 1* In vi* lcin.tv 11*1 1, ,v ( t ; 1H). V. 3. OPENINU AND AI.I.KOIM1—will mil I*.sl a t-lul'l. 1 "I ,a . t ! -miTiilt u and proving. Mi st nkkih have
ol t-n to rea-l liai - VS “ tV --uelei with SI b kkukii—Hi-cor-llng lo tin-ihvtm- pl*n, u* re- 
avidity. Pres. -ill’s histories should varh ,h*; N;;;ii is«-e LiikvMi = »[27.)
i i _ '. v. . .1 ,■ i Is til nisi—the tin 1st I lie very Messiah whombe brought to the attention of Young jieojil-'. me .sent tures i-*r«t-*id. v. t. sonkoetiibm— 
It is especial I v true in the department of | ot the Jvvs. Vonsoktkd—Joined themselves to 
« •• • Paul. Ukvout Ui kkks— Gentiles who wor-

Iwoks intended for a-lults. Let only good ..I high rank. (See |' These. 1 :
books come into the house ; and if the vuung “ ............ ......
|>eojile are taught how to use these, a foun
dation for habits of good reading is laid.
From "The Beading of Book»,” CVuw. F.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN 
UNITED STATES.

THE

/v,„ ,.i „„;i .... ,, I ,. t , .I - in complain ot It (Com.I Thess. 2:12 ; 2 Thcs*. f:()ir sulwcnliers throughout the tinted , :M ii. ; n i V. s. Thoihled the people 
*-'...... ........... *— -----  ,l......... «I i • » • •*■*••' “••■ irus—lest p ill l--al tiimiillsshould

«lo. ; while ordinary dry cows sell at fn 
$3i) to $40 each, or about 4c per lb. Good

and biing high rates, v lui-',sold.
«•rdiuarv calves ab-nt two w,, ks ol l sell at i am r.n i„ *i7 ,vv r„,. States who cannot |>rocure the international ! vm- th'kki lf.ks-'i.
Oh, si t” f» •'•I,. l'Mty r.'"'l -ll*-.-,, »--'l Lu.l 1., àV.ÏÏZ ,.,. ! 81. ; iT. , o ù S f l. ext, à : 1V'" « »-lr IW «HBvv

* "luimv, 8I5..«| f.„ ,,m„„ 8ll> 5» t., •-ii-».vl 5 15..1 om»« unler, ,mal,l« al
' " - - L-luar batk and 81S.U0 tu Sie wl Poult- ,N- U- *h-d- '-'‘ll prevent

fur family.
j Bacon.—An excited market, prices rising 
; with advance in poik at 94c for short cleat.

Cutmeats.—Pickled bellies, 12c lb. avvr-

mI envy—at ilie succt Mof the goi<- 
nospel l.r.wu kki.ia>ws — market-lounger*, 
\ agnhon-ls, r-ady to do t-wry vile work lor puy. 

X • oMPANV—« in--b Jason—kupp's.ed by many 
Ui I»- one mentioned Koui. l(i: 21. V. «. Dkkw 
-violently dragged. Tckned the world pp- 
sil)k down—a remarkable lestiuumy to the 
|»*w«-r ol Un- gospel. V. 7. Hk< kivko—enter- 
iuined as gm-sis. Uetkeeh ok Ua:*ab—laws Of 
ilo- Homan emperor, forbidding that any one 
should tak-tlu- title of king. Anotii kk kino— 
a Inis.- slut* iii-iii of Paul’s preaching eonr-mlng 

coining amt k ng-lnin of our lxird. The eu-

larnbs have been selling livre lately nt *r»4c 
jier lb. and inferior ones at from 84 to $5 
-•.teh Live hog 

toC’Je perlb.
farmers’ market.

C imparativuly good roa-ls, t.-gether with ]

suliscrihers.

favorable wy.itlu r, have enabled farmers agv, 8|c ; to 84c; jiickled sboiilden»,
living at a di'tatice to bring their produc pickled hams, lu]e to 11 jc ; sniokidj
o the city, and although the demand con* lahuufders, 6$c smoked 1 tains, 12i»; to I2p

tiuues brisk for most kiuds, juices are gene
rally lower, except for eggs and dressed , 
hogs. The price» of oats have declined I 
about five cents jm r lug, ami potatoes are 
also lower, although good Eariy Rose j-o- 
tatoes still hi ing jiietty high ratas. Beef 
quarter» an- jdvntiful at about former rates ; 
Dressed jiouitry are plentiful nt lower rates. 
There are no changes in the juices of 
ujiples, hut --ranges and lentous are both 
lower juiced. Eng- are exceedingly 
scarce ami vet y high prices are being jiai-1 
for eggs that are far from wholesome. 
The hay market is abundantly supplied at

Lard.—Prices are higher. City lard 
bringing 9.56c. Western 10.20c.

Stearin*.—Lard stearine is nt 9jc to 
9l<: for choice city. Oleomargarine, weak

Tallow.—Demand more active at 7*c 
to 7 1 - 16c for prime city.

An Excuse frequently uiged for not at- 
tending Sunday-schools i* that the farmers 
are so wearied with week-day work they 
must rest on Sundays. To this excuse a 

low rates. Oats are 90c to $1.imi per I missionary in Missis-ijqii r--uderml the ful- 
bag ; jieas, $1.00 to $1.10 jut bushel ; lowing juactical rejdy, w hich would be hard 
potatoes, 70c to80c j-vr bag; Swedish tur- to gainsay : “During one year 1 gathered 
jiips. 50c to 60c -lo ; dressed hogs are $S.fi<> ( with my own hands three l>ales of cotton 
to $9.o(t j>er 1(M) llw ; turkeys, 12c to 16c and one hundred bushels of corn, and yet 1 
per lb ; geese. 10c to 12c do ; fowl», 10c V-1 travelled three miles every Sunday Mr three 
14c do ; ducks, 12c to 15c do. Tub butter, Sunday-schools, crossing two ciefKs^land 
18c to 24c per lb; eggs, 35c to 65c |»er ! kept tuls up for nine months. Now 1 know 
dozen. Apples, $3.00 to $6.oo per barrel ; you can do what I bate dene.”

SCHOLARS' NOTES.
(/mill Wnltnin$i«r ifUtstion Hook. 

LK88UN Vlil.
Feb 84, 1HHI.J [Acts 17:144.

I U L THKA8ALONIANS AND BKKKANH.
Commit to Memory va. 2-4.

I, Now wtien they hu t pa«*e«l through Am-

HKi-anee of the Unman 
«. Taken skci'iiitv—ohlatueU 

■ omis or l-leUges iliat the peace stiuulil tw kepi, 
or that I’muI au,1 Silas should leave the city.

H —V. 10. By nioht—toavold tumult. Heiiea 
—flily miles Minil.-w- si Ir-un Tii- ssaloiilea. V. 
II. I ll khk—lip- Jews of Berea. Mkak- IIKI) THE 
8, uii-ti lies daily—they were ojeu to convic
tion, hut-Il«l not hastily accept the new doctrine 
without i-sima it by law aud the prophets. 
Truth sought in this manner cannot long re. 
main undiscovered. V. 12 Thkkkkurk—a#the 
result ol this hum stand diligent seaieli. All 
who aludy the Bible In this wav will he led Into 
a «'leal un-liTM o.-li- : amt firm Is-llef of the 
g.*|K-l. V. 13. Mmi i-ri-tiik PK-H-LE—show
ing ihe intensity ,,i iheir bale. V. 11 Sent 
away 1*ai i— to prevent any outbreak. As it 
w I- in To the »k v - Revised Version, • as far a/i 
ni in- Ki-.i." ll-- did mil make a pretence of go. 
-iig by sea, to d« ceive ins eue in I es, ami then 
hniige Ids course and g->i,y land. Timothy—

» a# u »> nag- «ue of the Jews :
2. And I’aul, as tils manner was. went in iinhi trial, 

them, ami threw sai-liuih days reasoned with 
them out of the scriptures, 

i. Opeulng and alleging that f 'hrlst must 
needs have sufl'ered. and risen again irom the 
dsa-i ; aud that this Jtaus, whom 1 preach untoV, ,ii is 1 -I,plat

Tbessalonicu or at ll- r.-a. A Hook tii'kkk still 
build up the church aud to eup|>ort it lu

you, Is Christ.
1. An-l some of them believed, an-l cousorte«| 

with l’aui and hilas; and of the devouUireeks a 
gri at uiullltudo, and of the eklel women not a

6. Hut the Jews which believed not, moved 
with envy, took unto them certain lewd fellows 
of Uie Laser sort, and gathered a company, and 
•etai: the ctly oe an uproar, ami assaulted tho 
house u/Jason, and sought lo hi lug them out lo 
Ike people.

6. And when they found them not, they drew 
.l**ou ami certain brethren unto the rulers of 
the ctly, crying, These that have turned the, 
world upside down aie come hither also.

WHAT HAVE 1 LKAUNKDÎ

2. That It is Ignoble to reject and oppose the 
(Scriptures.

3. That It Is noble to receive and study the 
dcrlptures.

4. That we should search li e Scripture s with 
earnest desire to llnd out Just what they teach.

5. That If we thus study the Scriptures we will 
l*e led Into the truth.
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